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ALBUaUERQUE MOENING JOUEípiL
YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE,

it

UNE FOR We Believe That

IN

Audience to Operators' Committee; Spread of Strike De- .dared Inevitable,
UNION CHIEF APPEALS
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Message Claims Every Honorable Means of Settling Controversy Has Been Exhausted
by San Francisco Strikers,
By Morning

.Journal Special Leased Wtre.l
Francisco, Jifly 9. Indications

"le

Chicago. A committee of Western
Union operators called today upon I.
X. Miller, Jr., assistant gencralsuper-Intcndcof the Western Union Telegraph company, for the purpose of
discussing grievances.
The committee was met by Chief
Operator H. J. Jeffs, who read n note
conveying what Superintendent Miller
had to say to the committee, which
was as follows:
"Mr. Miller declines to meet the
committee as such, but Is willing to
extend n courteous hearing to etch
operator now out on strike, and will
consider favorably the reinstatement
nú un nú come 10 mm, givni ao
ing ims' ra nee of their personal desire
to be reinstated In their positions, the
same as those were before the strike
IM cillod.
Hut he reserves the right
to refuse to receive or reinstate any
one to their positions who are undesirable, and that matter must be
left to bis judgment as assistant general superintendent."
After the result of the meeting was
make known to President R. J. Small,
Telegraphers'
of the Commercial
union, he sent a telegram to President
Koosevelt, claiming that every honorable means had been exerted to secure an adjustment, and that he had
no hope of a settlement without an
extensive strike; that this Is In answer to the demands of the telegrapher throughout the country, that the
strike be made general. lie will leave
for Chicago tomorrow.
It was announced,
yesterday that
United States Labor Commissioner
N'eill would leave Chicago for 'his
city to Investigate the local trouble.
President Small telegraphed National Secretary Husscll. of Chicago, to
wire Commissioner .Will that if he
desired to see him that he would he
in Chicago Sunday. President Sm'll
also f.ent u telegram to II. 1!. Perlic a.
of St. Louis, presideit of the Or. r
of Hallway Telegraphers, to meet b'-next Sunday In Chicago If possible o
confer with him.
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APPItOYKS HF.ITSAIi

TO IIF.AU STItlKF. COMMITTFF.
New York, July 9. Concerning the
refusal of the officials of the Western Dnion Telegraph Company, nt
Sun Francisco to receive' a committee

These arc vacation days; lint ones and
and girls are away in the mountains or at the
time, there are a lot of us at home whoare
and a little dull.
So the time has come for the Morning Journal's matinee for the
hoys and the girls.
You may remeniher the matinee last year when the "Girl in Red"
did funny stunts; and you may remember the matinee two summers
ago.- If you do you will know that there is a good time coming, and
if you weren't here then or have forgotten, we can assure you that
the best time of all is coming Saturday afternoon.
By á special .arrangement with the Boston Ideal Opera Company,
now playing at the Casino, the Morning Journal has secured the
company and the entire Casino for Saturday afternoon, July the 13th,
and we twant every boy and girl in Albuquerque, under the age of
fourteen years, to be our guests during the afternoon, when you will
sec the funniest comic opera you ever saw in your life.
Yc say it is
the funniest because Mr. A. C. Burgess, the manager of the Boston
Ideal Opera Company, says it is going to be and he knows.
A lot of your fathers and mothers have seen Mr. Burgess and his
company at the Casino and if you don't believe they are funny people
ask your parents. The Boston Ideal Opera Company is quite the
biggest and the best we have ever been able fo secure for your entertainment. We know that the matinee on Saturday afternoon will be
the best of them all.
Then there will be the ride over to the Casino and back in a whole
train of trolley cars, which Manager Chadbourne. of the Traction
Company, is going to have ready. The Traction Company lias a lot
more cars this year than it had last, so that there will be plenty of
room for everybody and not a bit1 of crowding. Mr. Chadl)ournc says
lie will have every car on the lines ready for you. The whole system
will stop while you are having your ride. . You will be in charge of
-

j

the whole works.
Of course, you know there is not a cent of expencsc for you aiiy- of'the s;riklng operators, Freslilent It, j where The Morning Journal foots the bills.
C. dowry, of the Western Union, paid
We would like. to invite the young people who arc older than
'tonight:
"The committee that Assistant Gen- fourteen years, 1n, wc can't do it. In the first place the Casino
eral Superintendent I. N. Miller, of
San Francisco, refused to meet, fire wouldn't hold them and in the second place, the matinee is for the litstrikers and not In fTfe employ of this tle
people. The older Inns and girls and the, grown tips can look
company."
i
after
their own good time.
as
chicado
And now about the tickets: In order to know who our guests arc
IIATTMXilKHNI), IS IIF.MF.F
Cfficago, July 9. The Indications and how many of them, it is necessary that each one of you have a
tonight are that the controversy beticket which will entitle yon to a free ride to and from the Casino and
tween the commercial telegraph
nnd their telegraph operators admission toihe Casino', and the'right to all you want of everything
will be fought out In Chicago. With
the announcement tonight from the you find there.
Pnclfle const that Superintendent
We want every boy and girl in 'Albuquerque, under the age of
Miller has lefused to meet a committee from the union and that President fourteen years, to come to the Morning Journal office on Pridny
Kmnll will leave for ditcngo, came a
message from Mr. Small to the presi- morning, July 2th, between the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock, 'when yon
dent of the local union to call a meet- will be given
your ticket, ll'c 'want all of you to come, so that wc
ing for Sunday to consldev the utrlke
proportion. The message nlso stated may know how many of you there will be and wlmt arrangements to
that President Small would he present nnd would addresg the members make for your entertainment. So be on hand at the Morning Jourof the union. President Small also In- nal office-Fridamorning as soon after 9 o'clixk as you can. .Your
formed the local official that he had
requcstel (Ira ml Chief Perham, of the tickets will be given you just as fast as you come so' that you will
Order of Hallway Telegraphers, to be
only haye to walk up to the counter in the Morning Journal counting
present at the meeting.
While no official announcement room and walk right out again.
was made tonight, It was the general
understanding here that the member
Watch the Morning Journal tomorrow morning, for more news
of the executive , committee of the
Commercial Telegraphers' union who alniut the matinee and so you will know where to go to get on the
left for San Francisco with Commis- train of trolley cars
oi Saturday afternoon and what time to be
sioner Nelll Inst night, will be ordered
V
to return to Chic'ngo,
there.
.
!
V
litfor
is
exclusively
children's
a
matinee;
the
afternoon
This
at.
Illli'lioM'k Not lsicb's Ktiivcie-oWashington. July 9. First Assist- tle people.
ant Postmaster General Hitchcock
We would like to invite the grown tips, but wc cannot ossibly do
tonight announced that there whs no
foundation for publication of reports
it.
The Casino isn't big enough' and while, those who desire to AIjoch.
that he would succeed Secretary
Mr. Hllchcock Is expected to leave the ccompany their children to the Casino may do so, they will have to
pusloftlce department soon to tie first
l,sslslnnt secretary of the treasury, pay car fare, ami unless acconipanying five or more children they
succeeding J. II. F.dwnrds. who, It Is
understood, will retire from the pub- will have to pay the usual admisión to the Casino. This is made
lic service.
'
grown people as to crowd the
necessary lest there should lc
'
Scili'tor Uncoil
little ones.
HI., I...
a.t...... . ttMtf w.i ..l.A.t rin'Tr.
AiHtnirt.
And now, just a word to the parents. Those of you who remem
o.
was
A.
Pacini
Senator
todav for the full term, beginning ber 'former Morning Journal matinees know That the little people
.
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d
have been safely tak'en to the Casino and safely brought home. Every j
lit, beyond a doubt, would
safety
igovernme:
and comtort and you need
precaution is taken for their absolute
' m
V..,
",,'!,'.r tills naval movement n u
f",ot
i
. ,
it.
.i
ieei ansonueiy no uneasiness annul ineiii. .Manager ctmuia mi tie, oi was liable to embarrass me negotiations which have been going on for
the Traction Company, is going to give his personal attention to the some
time: between the two governrunning of the cars. The cars will be enclosed so that there will be ments."
Temps, after a
The
no danger of anyone falling off and no crowding will be permitted. en refill review of the events leading Bradley Explosion Due to Gas
in. in ,li il.ii'lwliui to send the fleet to
The cars w ill run slowly and there will be plenty of guards on every the Pacific, said It was Inevitable, and
Instead of Orchard Bomb,
adds:
car to see that every child is properly cared for.
of the fleet
"The''
Preponderance of Testimony
The Traction Company has plenty of cars and Mr. Chadbourne causes disquietude, yet the right of
United States to send Its ships
the
Secured by Commission,
has assured the Morning Journal that the children can have them all. where It picanea Is Incomestible, nnd
the
than
criticised
be
to
more
no
is
Therefore you may feel perfectly safe in letting the little people have
of the Hritish fleet
PINKERT0NS ACCUSED OF
their afternoon at the Casino.
three years ago."
main danger, adds the Temps.
The opera to 1c presented by the Boston Ideal Opera Company Is The
who,
MAKING FAKE EVIDENCE
the people of Califorhla,
the wishes of Pre sident Koose- will be specially adapted for the children. It will be full (if bright
may
en
feel
, velt and the cabinet,
music and singing, and dancing and good jokes. Air. burgess and couraged to persist In their attitude Witness Summoned' to Show
the Japanese. Trie statements
his company arc all deeply interested in the matinee and are going to toward
made by the members of the JapanConspiracy of Mine Owners
are
In Japan
do their best, which is very, very good, to see that the children are ese opposition party political
favor,
stated to be bids for
and Detectives Ruled Out by
being provoca-

DEFENSE

semi-offici-

I

ok-H-

well

entertained.

and are denounced ns
For this reason the Temps says
Absolutely nothing will be served from the Casino bar during the tive.
it also strongly disproves nf the quoted utterances of ,dmiral Dewey and
time the children are in Traction Park.
Admiral Sakamoto, "as designed to
And now, to our guests, the Utile people: .Please remember to pour oil on the fire," and contrasts
them with the statements on the same
watch the Morning Journal tomorrow for instructions as to where hiiblect
of Hear Admiral Hrownson.
The paper concludes with remarkto go to get,on the cars Saturday afternoon, and be on hand at the
ing that while there are more reaMorninc lournal office at 9 o'clock 1'ridav niorninir to tret your sons for confidence than pessimism,
the situation Is such that It nfeds to
tickets.
,
be followed closely.
That is all you will have to do.
.lAPANIXK AOMIHAti
while some of the hoys
The. Morning Journal will do the rest.
MAY VISIT OYKTFK HAY
July 9. The Cunard
New
York.
seashore having a good
liner Calamina was reported off Fire
Island tonhrht and Is expected to
finding it a little warm
reach her dock In this city before

READ THE REST OF THE INVITATION
CAREFULLY IT TELLS YOU WHERE
AND HOW TO GET YOUR TICKETS

telegraphers'

strike will spread, and that the next
walkmit of operators will occur In
probably
Rome large eastern center,

Í I.OW

nirvn

the Boys and Girls are Entitled to a Good Time Just as Much DEPOSITS

Journal Matinee at the Casino Saturday
Afternoon, When the Boston Ideal Opera
Company Will Give You the Funniest
Show You Have Ever Seen in Your Life.
The. Traction Company Will Have a
Whole Train of Trolley Cars to Take You
Over and Bring You Back The Morning
Journal Foots the Bills.

Union Official Refuses

that
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We Want You, Each and Every One of
You, to Be Our Guests at the Morning

TROUBLE

San
tonight arp

,

as the Grown Dps and We're Going to See That You Get It.
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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1907

Judge Wood,
Illy Morning Jimrnul Hperliil Leased Wlr l
Boise, Iduho, July 9. The defen.se

In the Steunenherg murder case today
charged thai Detective James
has been guilty of an attestimony
tempt to
manufacture
against William D. Haywood, but was
unsuccessful In getting the basis and
details of the charge before tho
court and jury.
Alva A. Swain, a newspaper correspondent, who represents he Pueblo
Chieftain nt Denver, waa called to tne
stand and questioned ns to a conveiv
Nation he had with Detective MePurt-lan- d
mni'riinT.
In Denver last fall. Senator HoIs
Admiral
Caramlna
Cn board the
ra h. for the state, objected to the
navy,
Japanese
of
the
Yamoto,
Paron
no
conversation on the ground
anil a nirty of Japanese naval officers foundation had been laid for It.that
a
Japan
to
after
way
back
on th'ir
Clarence Harrow, for the defense,
trip through Europe. Admiral Yam- who
waa examining twaln, explained
oto Is one of the most distinguished that the testimony waa offered for the
i.r Jiinanese naval officers, and was purpose of showing
there existed
minister of marine during the period a conspiracy betweenth'lt
the mine owners
of war with Itussla.
the Plnkertons to secure the conThe visit of tbe party to America Is and
and executlin of the prisoner.
entirely unofficial. It Is understood viction
"McPartbind approached this withat President Itoosevelt will receive ness
In an uttempt
to manufacture
the party at Oyster Pay.
testimony." he declared, "and I believe we hnve a right to show It."
COAL TRAIN ENGINE
I'KACi: I NIOV PltOTIXTS
Judge Wood said there was nothing
AUAIXST PltOPOSFI) CIH ISF.
in the evidence that furnished a
Philadelphia. July 9. The execuCAPSIZES NEAR RATON
for the Introduction of
tive commltteV of the I'nlversal Peace
and sustained
the
union, at a meeting here tqduy. placed such testimony,
TO
state's objection. The defense took
Itself on record ns oppij)ed to sendDisastrous Smashup in Narrow JAPANESE THREATEN
ing a fleet of warships to the Pacific. an exception and said they would later
ATTACK CALIFORNIA The committee adopted the following make another nttenint (o secure the
Cut in Vicinity of Van Houtcn
admission of Swnyne's testimony. Counresolutions:
existing lili sel for the defense are evidently
feeling
the
of
view
"In
counting on reaching the matter
Branch of Santa Fe,
Insolent Ultimatum Delivered the International relations between
McPartland hlmsflf, but It Is
Japan and the government or tne through
,
quite probable that the stale will nof
proporegard
the
we
States,
According
to
I'nited
Washington,
to
Juurn:il.
IRperUI Dispatch to the M.irnln
McPartland an a witness.
sition as reported of sending a fleet call Mr.
Itaton. N. M., July 9. Kngineer
It Is claimed by the defense that
battleships to the Pacific border as
But
Distinguished
of
Pessimistic
Mike Weklebeck was Instantly killed.
and Irritating, McPartland told Swain that he had a
unwise, Inopportune
peace
conference Is letter from Harry Orchard saying
the
especially
as
Fireman Charles Crab tree, has his
Correspondent,
British Peace
now In session at The Hague, where that when Hnywnod paid him for the
skull fractured, and sustained severe
one of
assembled over 250 delegates rep- Vindicator Job he took him to money,
bruises about the. body, nnd Paakc (By Mornln Journal Bim'IhI Leaned Wire 1 are
governments, with the Denver bnnka to draw the
resenting forty-fiv- e
man II. K. Rstes was severely scalded
a large nnit eminently able delegation and that when they oiinit out of the
t.ondon, Julv 9. The correspondbank Swain was standing at the door
and received bruises about the face ent ill' the Oaily Telegraph at The from the I'nited States, and with rep- and
saw them. It Is said that Hwoln
a
In
column dis- resentatives from Japan.
and body In a disastrous wreck which Hague, sends purports
to relied tlv
iiellevlng that nuch action Is cal- told McTartland that ho could not
patch
which
occurred at U;30 o'clock this morn- views prevailing on the Japanese-America- n culated to Impair, If not destroy, the remember the Incident, whereupon
situation, which he declares anticipated resulta of Raid conference McPartland Impressed him with tho
ing near Van Houten, about sixteen
conof It, and algnlflcantly
and lead more to war than to peace, Importance
miles south of Itaton. Tbe train was to be more absorbing than the
urged him to recall it and become a
Itself.
we appeal to th president to withrunning east, hauling only six loads ference
t
a
ns
says
that
witness In the rase.
The
hold uny nuch demonHtratlon."
Detective McPartlnnd denies that
of coal when, without warning, whllo result of his inquiries 'he learns the
although
slt'Hlned,
really
Is
he ever suggested anything Improper
passing through a narrow and deep situation
MF.m:r.Y rnAcricF. ennsn
conto
trying
are
governments
both
comMKTOAT.F
to
Swain. He saya he got the letter
KAYS KKCKKTAKY
cut, the engine, No. fitll, turned
He asserts that slncu
Cal.. July 9. Secretary of as described by Orchard, who wrote
Onkland.
pletely over. No one had time to jump ceal the fad.question
upon
has entered
rtie Navy Metcalf deprecating the war. that Swain waa at the door of the
nnd that the fireman escaped Instant June 20 the
acute phase. The Japanese have like aspect that htu. been given to the bank on the day In question, there bedeath Is a marvel. Crabtree's Injuries, an
exsending
States
I'nited
the
been
for a cruise of the great battle-shi- p ing a run on the batik, and that he
The tremely
It Is feared, will prove fatal.
categorical notes stating, with, order squadron
from the Atlantic to
brought
engineer
was
body of the
but In the clearest the Paclllo coast, said last night that believed Hwaln mlghfe remember havout bitterness,
ing aeen them. He says that when
here to be prepared for burial. The terms, the proposition that unless the
proposed movement la merely a he went to aee Swain, the latter auld
wounds of the Injured fireman nnd Washington Is able to control Cali- practice
will
the
fleet
nnd
that
cruise
that he would not tell whether he rebrakeman were dressed here, nfter fornia, Japan will consider herself freo not be kept
permanently on the
membered the Incident or not, nnd
which they were sent to the Santa Ko to net directly against California.
hospital at I .a Junu on a special Nothing, however, yet has been exemphasis the aec. asked for another Interview. McPartWith
considerable
changed precluding a pacific settle- retarv voiced his opinion that the land declare that he there dropped
train.
at warlike Interpretation
ment but many of the Japanese
given the the matter and did not again see
The Hague are of the opinion that the Heel's movement was not Justified by Swain.
i:gim:i:u p,i:mx;i:i
net
ought
to
government
Japanese
Allen F. mil, formerly master meAS H.1,-- 1 Ti:i IWMII.Y without delay nnd not give America facts.
chanic of the Tiger and poor Mnn
ISpM-la- l
rtlptcb to (lie Morning Joiirnnl.l time to utilize her vast resources a ml in:i:i:rt I, pukdmtion
mine, anil later city engineer of Spo- Xmh Vegas, M., July
!. Kngineer economic potentialities, a hundred
i.li kane, and his wife. Mra. GUI, were
iN;itFssM.N
in
Weldenbeck. who was killed today In fold greater than Japan's, to perfect
"Neith also witnesses for the defense today.
Des Moines, Iowa. July
a wreck on the Santa Fe branch near warlike preparations.
er Japan nor the Fulled States want They Jointly related that Harry orIn an editorial article the Telegraph n war
Von Houten, Colfax county, was an
Congressman
said
at this time."
chard attempted to aell tht'tn his Inwnn
unmarried mnn unit belonged to one says It does not Iclentirwtseir
house committerest In the Hercules mine In FebHull,
the
of
chairman
correspondent
at
Its
families,
of
statements
strangely
the
of those
affairs', this morning. ruary and March. Ü99, which was
the lives of whose member termina. e The Hague, believing them til ! tee on military
who Just prior to hla departure from the
tragically.
Just a year ago one charged with undue despondency. At "There is a big element In Japanruling
Coeur d'Alenes, and Mr. (Illl, who saw
brother wa killed In n similar man- tin same time, the paper continues, would welcome war, but the
ner at Klkhart, Ind. 'Three years ag they are made upon notable author- classes lire too wise to pick u quarrel Orchard In Spokane a month befóte
he killed Steunenherg. testified that
another brother, n lineman, was elec- ity and they cannot be read without with the I'nited States.
"If there In war we will at first lose orchard anld that It waa because of
trocuted by a live wire cable while at profound uneasiness. The Telegraph
work In San Francisco. The remain- Is convinced, however, that the states the Philippines and the Hawaiian Steunenherg that he loat hla Interest
ing brother Is now living In Ios An manship nf both countries will be Islands, but we would triumph In the In the Hercúlea.
geles, where he Is engaged In the strong enough and the Interest of the end, for the I'nited
Slates would
Other than for Ihe Interest and Tetwo
nations strong enough to rtoi'l build warships and fight out a vic- ller afforded by the Introduction of
plumbing business.
In
""ash.
mad
chauvinism
Mail I'rcM'iinneni 01 icnin.
only nation which three witnesses, the entire day wna
tory.
We are
"Nevertheless." the paper declares, can conduct a the
Weldenbeck Is said to
Enirlneer
war and get rich ut given over to reading the rest of the
It Is Impossible to deny the danger
have started out on his run this morn
Son Francisco depositions.
The men
ing filled with a presentment of Ills of the situation. The present peace the same time."
who built the I.lnforth
flats, the
nppronc Itifig death. No longer ago conference, Irom its opening has creSELE"CTED"FTR
plumber w ho put In tho lighting systhan yesterday he spoke In conversa- ated disagreement and friction tending JURY.
tem, the firemen who came after the
tion with a friend of preparations for to make worse Instead of to Improve
TRIAL
BRIBERY
GLASS
explosion and the contractors and
powers.
The hut
the sudden snufllng out of his life, and the relations of the
their men who made the repairs, all
together they went to the bank In lia assembly at The Hague was followed
deposed at length and In detail. The
tón wfiere he had money deposited for by great conlllets: we can only pruy Vli
Cnmvrii
Telephone
of
sucmay
weight or their tales seemed to favor
one
Problem
be
not
the benetlt of two young nephews. IIi ttiat the present
Xexl tin Ms4 of llene)' PniMil
n gas explosion, but nona of the tesleaves them nltogetller about $15.000. ceeded by more terrible calamities."
Victims.
timony was conclusive and the whole
conclusion Involved will be fought be- VIF.W ,OT
AÍ.AItMIST
MOTORMAN
FUGITIVE
SlIMtl'I) IW rillACII
he jury to fore nnd decided b the Jury. The
Han Francisco, July 9.
Inst of the deponents knew
Harry
GOES BACK TO NEW YORK
Paris, France, July !. The Freneh try Vice President lunula lasa of theh Orchard
and from him heard the
th Pacific Stales Telephone and
government greatly deprecates
company on the charge of brib- story of the Hercules mine, with the
Ameriii In I rn Int view of the Japanese
ing Supervisor Charles I.. Iloxton with usual threat that lie wna going to fix
Frank Kelly l iter (linrge of Murder-lu- g can situation taken by the Parla
tfi.tloo to vole for the withholding or a Steunenherg for driving him out of
nnd the government's Inspired statepiixMCiigern In Dlcviili1! V rifle.
lo the Home Telephone com the country.
ments based presumably upon the for franchise
comwas
CharJea II. Moyer, prestjent of th
eign office advices, placing the niost pany or San Francisco.
Six Jurora were Western Federation of Miners, will be
9. Carrying optimistic construction upon the plans pleted this afternoon.
Pan Francisco, July
yesterday
six
sworn
and
and
brought from the county Jail tomorrequisition papers for Frank Kelly, the to dispatch the American Meet to tho chosen
orn toipüy.
selected nnd
row to give testimony on behalf of his
murderer, Pacific, were given out this afternoon were
inotormun
may
In
Jury
A
change
be
made
the
It Is expected that he
KU'Valed gs follows:
who wrecked a New York
hp
II stands.
A
doubt
has
as
arisen
In
Is
manifested
surprise
w IN be called shortly after 10 'o'clock,
"Much
train two years ago, when si persons
Hugh
Henéaof
name
to
the
whether
over
excitement
diplomatic
the
circles
H
m
serte
ire
were killed oull lKbt and
appears on last nnd It will take about all the rest of
a mechanic,
th" sela,
jiassengern Injured, I (elective Sergeant caused bv the Plan To sendPacill.'
the day for both aldea to complete
year a iiseemeiit roll.
lied .to
He In- American battleship
Iterry arrlveil fills morning.
t him. There Is a
In reply to a query by one nf the their examination
Instead of lile step causing
tends to lenvwlth his prisoner before water.
thnt he may finish In time lo
to !" Jurora, Mr. Ih iiey said he thought th chance
the end of the week. KellV stated to- alarm, there Is every reason
Ameri- trial ought not to consume more than permit the railing of Haywood, but
day that he was anxious to be on Ills lleve thai thn decision f Hi" iieeotla-tlons one week exclusive of the ibillM'l at lolls Ihe chances are that the defense will
wy eastward and would have . re- can government impe that
nhape Its arrangements to call hltu
proceeding between till' Wash. of the Jury.
lumed without requisition pHper.
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Thursday morning, rather than at the
trying day.
i"The offirsta possibly
testimony read this morning was that of J. B. Rellly, who
lived near the Bradley apartments in
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
San Francisco.
'
Rellly declared that he passed the
Capital and Surplus. $100,000.00.
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BALDRIDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

fen-lnnl-

t

.1

J.KTitinrr,

south niisr

)f,n i; mow .miojcxi

AUiugi

THE- - ALBUQUERQUE
will take a large amount of business
away from the Western Union.
"Look at the Tacific cable, which
took business away
from the Western
'

U11TED STATES

"Then there áre our five cables in
the Atlantic and our land line system
which runs into every state in the
uniifn, and is continually taking business away from the Western Union.
We are about to construct a new
route to the Pacific coast, passing
through the great mining fields such
as Tonopah, Gpldfleld, etc. All of
which ,take business away from the
Western Union.
"We are the onjy company that
ever did really compete with the
Western Union and succeed in doing
so. Other companies have competed
merely to be bought out, and none of
them ever paid a dividend in opposition to the Western Union. We are
ixtending our system al! the time,
and are taking business away from
the Western Union. ,' All this talk
about the two companies .working in
harmony Is nonsense."

PROPOSAL
PROVISION MADE FOR
PERMANENT TRIBUNAL

Distinguished Jurists From Na- tions Represented to Pass on
Disputes Between Sovereign A
States of the World,

i

LAHOIM
ITE1JIS

Union.

ARBITRATION

THOÜSAHD

-

Pittsburg and Duiuth Men Will
Spend $30,000 a Month in
Development of Properties
in

Silver City District,

Boston,

"

ON HARRIMAN

REPORTS

Kept Secret Ponding
Conclusión
Opinion of Attorney Ciciicriit.

í

The American Kiigle
IHWefull.v in Ms ucrie,
some one arouse Iiltn to

W.

A)e.

Stl-Oe- r

STANDARD

Farm
Machinery

TEfEI'llONK
N'l'MBKB
8
till). UKMKMHKK I II Kit 10 IS
ALWAY.i A Ol KTKOI rl I.KRK HK.VIIV
TO TAKR YOl'K OKHKK, NO AI.VITKU
HOW HMAI.L. F. ti. PRATT & CO.
I'OKTV-M-

MOwr.ltS. lUNDHHS,

For prompt anil eourteouti treatment null
tln very rholreNt of Mírale you will in like no
iniiliike hy nilling on 4EM1L KI.KINtVOUT,
Hi North Third street or telephoning; jour
order In.

DR. B. Al.

HAK1CS, HAY l'KKSSES.
Write Vs.
WK 1IAVJ0 HIGH QUALITIES AX!

LOW THICKS.

WILLIAMS

HURRICANE SWEEPS
KENTUCKY METROPOLIS

T

fi only;
cl"i pink, blue,

Un'ii
md no.!

,

rKulnr prllo
CluninK nut ,!yre. . .

OF YOUR OWN
Furniture

and

and
Co.

Borrada!

as to the best place to buy

SCREEN

march right straight to this yard.
unloaded a car of genuine Wisconsin white pino screens, the kind
that do not warp. The ieKt of all
and cheaper than the inferior ones
you huve been offered.

h,R(i.IS

Third and Marquette.

Reduced hh follows In Our Great
Halo. Our entire Muck J
lulo lot number for easy choos.
.
ing:

H.
Telegr-

company, when asked today In regard to the proceedings
which were Inatltutcd yenterday by the
attorney general of the mate of New
York again! the Poxtal Tclegraph-Cnhl- e
company and
tho Wentern
Culón Telegraph company for ceanlng
lo compele, ald:
"If two companion over competed In
tho I'nllod State, these two telegraph
companion aro competing and atwayn
have been. At timo tho competition
Kvery merIn even fierro and bitter.
in
tho
chant and manufacturer
Cnlted Htate. wherever wo roach,
will be our wltnoM.to the truth of

aph-Cable

Lot

t
thin Ktatotnont.
"Wo aro litigating with tho Wentorn
mion nil over the .country In regard
to railroad right of way. In fact, tho
tromendou fight 'Votwoen tho
railroad und tho Wortern
t'nlon w duo ololv to tho fact that
wo got that biiHlnoMs away from tho

0, ttoKular

lingular

valaca,

$12.30

value, at.. 7. SO
value, at. .f t.50

Lut ,N'l.

1,

Lot y a.

!, rtcKulBr 115.00

l.ut

S,

No.

tlrgulur
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I17.C0

4,
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i, i:nuitir

r:

lji N.

I, HcKutar

J7.&0

Lot No.

7,
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121100 values,
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110 50

so

IIO.VO

137.50

Lot No. 10. Itegular

h

CO

Lot No. 11, Itegular

$".0

00

value,
value,
value.
value,
value,
value,
value,

at.,

S.Ofl

13.50

at. .113.00
at.. in.no

at.. $40.00
al..;5.00
at.. $37.59
at. .$:WJ.OO
at. $.18. 00

at.. $10.00

Lot No. 12, Regulur H:..0O valuea. at.
Thl l 'loara nr. lake In .very wool, worateri,
Panamá ami Volita Hult In our houaa, none
raerved. Every Hult I lot number.il an you
Can chooa. any ult at a J vermeil prue.

White' Wool Skirts at
Half

Price

HIlKhtly Hulled White Wool Pklrla mmle of
IX In ihia lot,
I'niiiiiTiH a ml Vollle, abnul
t half Uie regular price.
uur rhole

Bolero Jackets
and
Two alylia left, mml. nf einlirol4'i-regiilnrly Bt 11
Inaertliin. wllln
.,
either'
tyle.
.HI.OO
Choir, of
niol II M.

le

13!

ar

tock Lot Numhereil "for
and
chnnatiiir. Theae fome In all hil
lilark, alo check and tripe, aa

Entire

Silk

Pllk
flllk
Bilk
Hllk
Hllk

Suit

WOMEN'S

LOT

tol.LOWH:

Lot No. 1
'huiré uf lawn and
Ing I'l'lnta, worth 7c. ut .
2
Lot No.
W.ih llooil worth
l.".c the yard, al
Lol No. 3 Wauli Hi.od Hnrth
U'se Iho ard, I
Lot No. 4 Wah liood worth
2iic

..
Hult...
Hult.

..

$l.h

.$15.00
.$17.50
.$.'0.00

Shirt Waist and Silk
Eton Suits
t

Alan divided

No. 3, Regular 130.00 Hllk Hult. .,
So. i. Ilegiilar $22.50 Hllk Hult ...
Nil. 6. Regular 125 00 Hllk Hult. ..
,
Regular 127.50 Hllk Hult
No.
No. 7. Regular 1)0 00 Hllk Hult
No. I, ttegulsr $15 00 Hllk Hult.
No. t. Regular $40 00 Hllk Hult.
Thla take In Every Hllk Hult

.$13.50
.$15.00
$17.50

,$moo
$15 no

.$'j7.50
.$.'(0.00
In the

Hmi.

WOMEN'S WRAPPERS
LOT Nl'MHEHKU
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TO
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Up
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nt
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In the
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and
Hew eol.irlnga; ;'5ii Imported Veiling, in
etvlra; 2ie lioiihle Kold Hult-Itigthe laii-that look like wool; 25u Kimono
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CLEARANCE

Our entire stock divided into lot numbers, and you
see how deep we have cut
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Black Dr"css Goods
I,

HOSIERY ltR(;I.NS

We have taken every
Trimmed Hat in the house
and Lot Numbered them
for easy choosing as fol- -

Iriil

Rir

Bargain Sale of White Goods

nn

.

unce

At

wide, all colora. In ev.
Rajah Hllk. !i
try way an exrellriit fabric for tneapeii.lv
,
ul tu. etc1., a I. per y ird
50
II 50 iiiiüllty. all Hllk. fanry Inng, 10
In. lira w ide, a handaome
irnrll. n ..IK for
driaara, aulla, walaia and wrupa, at, pet

Jji.l

Hwai-- .
3'.r
atylea;
nd atrlpea; Imported Ulngham

Hilka worth
r Hieetal
at,

HOSIERY ltR(JINS

Trimmed Hat- s1 .

aelllng at II 25 and
.H5
yard
general rlraianra of our cholceat
Thl I
Bovelly allka. In the aaaortment ara all tha
newest weavea, dralgna and eolortnga, aulla-hi- e
for all orla of atreet or ranina; wear.
II

Heige HutUng.
S'.n lilark and Willi
trlpea; a.'.Q 1'rlnled
rherk. plaid and
Holaetlra. while ground with ring, doln,
Hipea an delieek: 5e Mrllrld Dimití
In good

All

Arum.tl rlearuiira aule of Hltka and trrna
Ciooiln.
Kari.pt(on;il opportunltlra are of.
find In thla grnit aiile. The K.onoinlal'ii
poliiy of lurrying no merehfi ndla of thta
from one aeaaon lo another la
V
have iiihiIii our regular
well known.
profit on a Inrgn portion of our Hllka and
Inraa IÍ I. and to effei't fjuli k elenram
are willing to am pt a reaaonalile loa on
any of ih remtilnlng.
Kan.

V

&le

WriHIwr

5e

Wash Goods at 19c.

followis

Into lota

Hhlrt- -

up to

t i JmBTBPJI
nirtw.lfllr.i

Dept.

Clearance

HToi'K lHVIUEtl INTO
MMHKIIH TO l'LUHK OLT. AS

ttmm

Millinery

Silk and Dress Goods

OI U KN'TfltK

$ $.50

Hult
Hull.

OF

Col'd Wash Goods

25-ce-

!. Jtegutar li.l.SO
No. J, Regular 111(0
No. 4, ltegillar $.'0.00
No. 5,.lteulr $3i.r.0
No. , Itegulur 127,50
No.

.

$tJ.IM

la

Wortern I'nion.
"The Wcrtorn 'I'nion l trying to
rxi ludo n from all depot and have
from
.iiiKt ciucoodod tn excluding u
"tho f'lrinlngham t'nlon depot,
hlch
finest union depot In
i p it hap" th J prevent,
and we Intend
thin country nf
to take that mutter Into tho court lo
net nflilo tho rnonopollrtlo contract between th Wrmlnnhnm t'nlon depot
nr"' tho Wctorn t'nlon.'
"Look nl the Culm calilo which we
rr.i now Invlntr and which win be In
operation iy Heplomber 30, and w hich

N.

iil

Reduced as follows in our
Great Reduction Sale:
WOMEN'S SILK JUMPER
SUITS

CLEARANCE

CnPYBiflHT

lllack Hose with ecru feet, per
J"c
pair only
lllack llnfo m iit to us hy errur,
worth l.'ic the pair; to clow
10c
out, per pair

For years we have made it our principle and practice to close out each season's
goods. We do not carry over anything which is effected by fashion.
This policy always gives us merchandise that is right up to the minute. To
carry this out this year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure what you may save.
GREAT

.i

$

LVMBEK COMPANY

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Women's Tailored Women'sSilkSuifs

o

si'

me IUO GRANDE

Second Week of Our GREAT BE DUM SALE

...Suits...

DOORS

JiiKt

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

SUSPENSE

ARE IN

IF YOU

WOMEN'S

i tu

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

President of I'ok'.iiI Kldlciilcs Sustention Thai Ills Company Work in
Harmony With WcMci-Union,

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

RATES,

HE

H

lm Sltk

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christó mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe. Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians.

aiMy'f.
iM. ktéitm

Cmststinc of Bluck Silk Mule, In

NEW

OF

,

SAVINGS BANK

T

FOR BUSINESS

TENT SANITORIUM

PIONEER

THE

THOS. F. KELEHER

s

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY II.MKJAIXS

WHOLESALE
212 NOKT1I SECOXl) STI1EET,
AMH QUEKQl E, N. M.

CO.

Sunmount Tent City

One Killed and Several Injured in Mile
a .Minute (.ale.

Oyster Bay. N. Y July !). President Hoosevclt today received the report of the Interstate commerce. com- MAY ASK RECEIVER
mission setting forth facts and concluFOR TOBACCO TRUST
sions arrived at as a result of the Investigation of E. H. llarritnan's alleged
of
certain
manipulation
Federal Prosecutors Iteadv to (ivi Affinance.
ter Alleged Combino.
The conclusions of the commission
will not be made public until
president has received the attoi rnty
or
Kow xotk, July U. A hundred
general's recommendations.
more defendants, corporate and indiDecline lo Discuss Koport.
vidual,
Is
will
be
it
named,
stated in
Washington, July 9. Members of the)
of complaint which will be
the interstate commerce commission filed bill
tomorrow' in the United States
tonight would not discuss the subject
court In the action of the. govof that body s report on its investiga circuit
against tho
tobacco
tion of the case of 10. H. Harrlman. ernment
trust,
charging
it Is a monopo'y
Frank B. Kellogg, the counsel who ha in restraint of that
Is
as
and
such
trade
been prominently Identified with th-- constantly violating
the provisions of
work ol the investigation, was tit Oys the
Hherman anti-tru- st
law.
At the
ter Bay tirrtay to see the president.
head of the list, it is said, will be the
4
names
of the American Tfbacco comGovernor Curry in Honolulu.
pany and the Continental Tobacco
Honolulu, July 9. Governor Curry company, together with about hixt'y
of Samar, recently appointed governor subsidiary corporations.
of New Mexico by President HooseIndividIn addition, some forty-liv- e
vclt, arrived here today from the Phil- uals who are officers or directors of
ippines, on the United States trans- the various subsidiary concerns, will
port Logan. Hp-ion his way to New lie named In the complaint. James C. pany.
and one seh ol
Three churches
Mexico to assume the duties of his McBeynolds, of the department oL' jn.i.
new office.
tice, who was appointed a special as- - house were unroofed In New Albany.

&

J. KORBER

DENTIST

The most modern electrical equipment for dental work in the soulli-rst. Jtooms 15 and 10, Grant ltlock.
Louisville, Ky July 9. A terrili"
wind storm which burst upon the city I 'bone 623.
shortly before 5 o'clock this alterno. n
brought death to one man and Injury
to several other persons.
The man
killed was Frank 11. Lehniann, an em- Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
ploye of the National Casket company,
Findings, J'aints.
who was crushed by a falling cornice.
The property loss is roughly estimated Uefore buying examine our goods and
lrlcoH mid save money.
at a ouarter of a million dollars.
Many horses and mules were killed, 408 WEST O K XT It ATj AVENUE
buildings unroofed, small structures
blown down and unprecedented damage done to shade trees all over the
city. The records of the weather bureau show that the maximum velocity
miles an
nf the wind was sixty-eighour during the height of the storm
and the wind blew at the rate of sixty
miles an hour for fifteen minutes. Several streets are Impassablo for block
tonight, owing to the trees which litter the roadways. Street cur service
was suspended for several, hours.
By Buying
Jioth telephone companies report a
serjous Interruption to their service.
íi'o advices have been received from
Crockery
the surrounding' country, owing to the
prostration of w ires. Jeffeisonvllle,
Itjd., across file river, escaped the full
Household Goods of
force of the blow but the damage to
property In New Albany is estimated
at $'0,000, the heaviest loss being unstained by the Ohio Falls Iron com-
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PLUMBING

HEATING COMPANY.

S11ERTOCK HOLMES
couldn't find the one man in this town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse, of yours as surely ana as quook-l- y
as a for sale ad can do; and Sherlock's fee would.be larger.

st

j

35c pair.

as to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipo fixed, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put in, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la right and so ara
our prices.

The Pram of 'Plumbers

sistant attorney general last January, has been actively at work for th."
last four or live months finishing the
Investigation of the alleged tobacco
trust. Mr. Mclieynolds tonight confirmed the announcement from Washington that the government contemplated an Important departure in Its
plan to insure proper regulation of
the trust, by asking, if the facts set
forth and disclosed warranted, that a
receiver be appointed to taUe charge
of and administer the affairs of the
American Trust Tobacco company.
The receiver will not be asked for
immediately, but Mr. Mclieynolds
would not say whether he expected the
federal courts hero to grant the petition for a receiver, but he gave an
Impression of believing that this radcampaign
ical step In the anti-trumight prove to worth the trial.

sell-gove- rn

Izo 4 Mini
J, Isle;
tun; Uc

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

J, L. Hell Co.
122

Los

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
II. K. FOX, Secretary and Malinger.

resting

ro

Wire.

T.eimed

is

but should
fury, lie will

render a good account of hlniHolf. We
apprciate the blessings of ioaoe., yet
at the sanio timo we don't Htaiul for
being trilled or tampered with. You
no doubt have a strong desire to
high gttulo work whenever you
entrust your plumbing contracts with
any plumber. Iu this you certainly
are right. Y'ou will appreciate, the
class of work we do. Why not get our
estimates whenever in need of plumbing wor kof any kind or description?

w

COMPANIES

Ponn-vlvnn-

COMmTsSION

COMMERCE

la-i- t

Chicago,
July !t. Clarence
M.ickay. preiddent of the Portal

Mass.,

nounced hft-- that Thomas F. Cole of
Duiuth, with associates from Pltuburg
and elsewhere in the east, have organized the Chemung Copper company
to develop valuable, copper properties
Grant
In the Silver City district of
county. N. M. It is understood that
the company will erect a 1.000 ton
plant and will spend
concentrating
about thirty thousand dollars a month
in the development of Its claims.

nt

FIGHT

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and

diseon-tentefl'wf-

to the Morning Journal.
July 9. It is an-

Speelal Dinpiitrh

J. H. O' RIB LI Y COMPANY
Angeles.

Phono 924.

esa

Boston, July 9. The
istic league today made an appeal for
action against the "continued and in
ot tho Philippine
definite retention
islands."
The appeal says in part:
"The immense and unprofitable bur
den of these possessions has never
been felt more strongly than today,
when in the popular apprehension that
the United States nrtiy soon become
involved in war, it is now realized that
their defense would demand an almost impossible military and naval
force on the other sido of the globe.
The absurdity of an enormous sacrl-llc- e
of life and treasure to defend a
territory w hose inhabitants are
their relation to the United
States, a relationship which is deplored by the great majority of our
liberty-lovin- g
citizens, has become
patent. A sale to Janan has been
suggested in many quartersas a method
of escaping from the dilemma. But
to sell the million people and their
homes to anyone is clearly immoral
and contrary to American principles.
"There is one simple, just and practical method of, relief for both countries, which we urge with renewed emphasis, viz.:
"A pledge of early and complete intodependence to the Philippines,
gether with a 'neutralization' by ull
the great powers, including Japan.' it
is clearly demonstrated that there is
a large and influential class of educated Filipinos who are able to guide
their fellow citizens in
ment,
The appeal Is sigiod Tiy Mooretield
Story, as president, and Irving Wins-loas secretary of the league.

COM

CSS HI

Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS

anti-imperi- al

court
Article 4 The permanent
shall be competent to take cognizance
of and determine all cases regarding
differences of an International character between sovereign states which
could not be settled through dlplo-- ,
macy. These cases can be submitted
according to agreement between the
parties either concerning their origin
or be reconsidered or revised, or lo
determine the relative rights and duties or obligations arising out of decrees, decisions or sentences of commission!) of .inquiry and arbitration tri
bunals especially constituted,
Article 5 Judges of the court shall
be competent to act as judges on a.iy
commission of inquiry or ipcciali arbitration tribunal which may be constituted by any power for the consideration of any matter which may bo
especially submitted, and which must
be determined by said court.
Article 6 The present permanent
court of arbitration may, so far as possible, contribute to the formation of
the basis of the new court, taking Into
account the representations of the
powers who recently signed the convention of 1899.
The American proposition for the
commission of, inquiry, is as follows:
First The submission Of differences
regarding the interpretation of treaties
or
not affecting the independence
honor of the parties involved oi- th"
interests of other state, to the perma-manecourt of arbitration.
to
decide
party
Kach
Second
whether the differences affect lu independence or honor.
Third on every eae arlng th
parties shall draft a protocol outlining the arbitrators' powers and the
procedure.
The fourth and fifth clauses provide
for keeping the records of the court
and allow a utate to withdraw fr m
the convention on giving a year's notices of its Intention to do so.
to which was reThe
ferred the subjects of arbitration and
commissions of inquiry had a prolonged session today under the presidency of M, Bourgeois (France).
Martens (Russia)
Professor De
spoke. In support of commissions of inquiry in cases of minor disputes, and
said he considered these 'commissions
had flourished the best of all the trees
planted at the time of the first conference. The general trend of the
speeches appeared to favor maintaining the "optional" character of the convention oí 18!M on this subject. A
special committee was appointed to
draft a new convention based on that
in 18H1I. but modilied in accordance
with the desires of the delegates to
the present conference. James Urowi
Scott r,etiresenlcd the United Stales
.
Before the
Among the proposals distributed to
the delegates today was the one presented by the United States concerning the use of explosive bullets, which
was so widelv discussed at the
conference. The proposals say:
"The employment of bullets which
Inflict unnecessarily
cruel wounds,
such as explosive bullets which exceed
the necessary limit for putting a man
Immediately out of action, should b'j
prohibited.
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Successor to Stacy and Company.
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Resolutions Adopted Deplore
Continued Retention of the
Philippines; Independence. Is
Urged as Solution of Problem
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till you have seen our lino
of Ixiosc Loaf Supplies, Blank Books, and Bobber Stamp goods.
We have n front entrance now. Come r.nd sec us.

turn around lint don't walk out
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IBy Morning Journal Special leaned Wire.

The Hague, July 9. The American
proposition for the abltration of disputes is as follows:
Article 1 The permanent court of
abltration is to be constluted of fifteen .ludgijK enjoying the highest moral
consideration and of acknowledged
competence In questions of international law. Their successors will be
appointed according to rules established by this conference, but they will
also be chosen by the defendant countries 'in order that the different systems of law and procedure in th.'
principal languages of the world would
bo suitably represented in the personnel of the court. Judges are to be appointed ior .... years (the number of
years left blank)' and until their successors are appointed.
Article 2 The permanent court will
sit at The Hague., It will elect its own
officers, exoajit so far as is prescribed
in this convention, it will establish its
own rules. All decisions are to, be
taken by a majority vote, nine members to compose a quorum. They shall
enjoy diplomatic immunity, and
put
a sufficient appanage , to
them in a position to devote thembrought
before
to
selves
the affairs
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Our entire stock of Children's Parasols to bo sold
at half regular prices.
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WANTS TO FRED E. HYDE LOST:

BE OIL INSPEGTOR

III

will win nfraip. and continue

to hold
the record of traveling the longest
distance in a body to attend a grand
lodge convention of any lodge in the
I'nitcd States in any order in the
country.
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MORNING
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JOURNAUMVEDNESDAY;

half until recently she told him she
had a "good thing." and he left. her.
On the evening of the Fourth. of
July he said Mrs. Carter telephoned
him to meet her the next morning,
which he did. She told him, he aaid,
that the "good thing" was Chester H.
Kunyan. the missing teller of the
Windsor Trust rompany, and that he
had given her $5,000 which she had
in her hand bag.
Kirkslee said he
advised her to take the money to the
trust company. and tell the officers

1019Q7

JULY

'

M

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT:
HELP
WANT KB

WANTED-trained

Male

s0s

j

Male

nurse; also

relia-

FT
LOST

LOST AND FOUND
A

lady's gray coat, flintier, will be
upon relui1!!

of samo to thel Lot
warded
Apble young man for rlerical position.
She replied, he
hart Kaneh.
tf
(Kirkslee) said, that she would re- ply al once. Santa Fe hospital.
turn the money to Kunyan and then WANTED Tutis; for two boya, seed 6 and
Personal Property Loans
9; good
home on ranch
and moderate
give hlni up. He did not see the
GANG WANTS RAYNOLDS TO HEAD OF EXPLORING
FOR RENT
Rooms
Morning
B,
care
salary.
Journal.
Address
money and had no idea whether she
WÁÑTÉÍÍ
to
care
man
A
take
class
first
return'ed It to Kunyan or not.
FOIl RENT Large front room, furnlshei
GIVE DUNCAN THE AXE
EXPEDITION MISSING
of ranch: must be familiar with care- of
208 Kouth Kroadway.
Sister of Mrs. Carter Arrested.
or unfurnished.
rood wages.v Apply J. W. Bennett, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Chicago, July 9. Florence Wood, a cattle;
European Hotel.
Chattels; also on FOR RUNT Desk room in an office with
Wagons
other
and
sister of Mfs. Laura Carter, who was WANTED A
all conveniences.,
Address, stating busiWould Piovidc a Job for Baca Report .That" He Went East
driver for an Ice wagon: Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
responsible for the arrest In New
Apply low as $10.00 and as high as $150.00. ness, I'. O. Box 354.
must produce good references.
York City, a, few days ago of Chester O., Morning Journal office.
are quickly made and strictly FOR RENT Two rooms for light houseWho Is a Trifle Aggrieved
Proves to Be False and San Son of Santa Fe Central Agent H. Kunyah.'who Was wanted for the WANTED Cook at Santa Fe Restaurant, Loans
private. Time:' One month to one
keeping, furnished or unfurnished,
c. A
theft of $96,1100 from the Windsor' under-- ftavoy Hotel
tf
given.. Goods to remain In your Reynolds. Navajo Hotel.
Over the Penitentiary Fiasdo,
Juan County Is xcited Over Almost Instantly Killed Under Trust company-o- f Xew York, was ar- WANTED A competent young man for a year
reasonable.
are
rates
possession.
Our
rested here tonight upor, advices of general merchandise store; must speak
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
Call and see us before borrowing. ROOMS
Kr
Freight Cars at the Ancient the police of the eastern city. The Spanish.
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
Disappearance.
Address H," this office
(Rimini Plspaioh to (be Morning Journal 1
Steamswf tickets to and from all month.
woman was found in a fashionable
No Invalid
taken. Hotel Crati-parts of the world.
Simia Ke, X. M.. July 9. It in now
Silver Ave.
'City,
boarding house on Michigan' avenue,
CO.
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
Vic,
c. Corn was off'
of
currently reported here that .stroiiK Sperlal Dlsputi-l- 4a the Morning Journnl.
and while admitting her identity,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished ro,.m.
Booms 3 and, 4, Grant Bldg.
flared that she had not taken any of! oats M(wc higher, and provisions
Karinlngton, X. M., July 9. Fred
r
with use of hath, for light housekeeping.
is being broiiKhl to bear on
up
PRIVATE OFFICES.
17
Special Correspondence
to
14c. The wheat market
money which Kunyan had given
Morning Journal.
31 Mouth Broadway.
K. Hyde, the well kouun
the
merchant
EVENINGS.
'AclinK Governor Itaynoiiis to cause
OPEN
of
opened
because
decline'
a
weak
of
.Santa Kc. July !!. Fred MeHilde, 9 to Mrs. Carter.
and Indian trader, and formerly head
tor light
more than il at Liverpool, said to be 803
hint to remove Hon. J. irnos S. Duncan, of the Hyde exploring
West Central Avenue FOR RENTwithTwoall room
expedition, years old, eldest son of F. J. McBrlde,
j due to better weather conditions and
conveniences.
702 East
joint
agent of the Denver and Klo
of (.as Vcmis, from the office of coal w ith hea'iliiuartcrs in Albuquerque and
Central
avenue.
the continued favorable weather in
oil inspector, atol
to that Knrtiilngton, has turned up missing, Crande nnd Sarita Fe Central railthis country. At the end of the first
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms at
place Kuneiiio Homero, of l.-i- Vi'Ras, and It Is feared that he has been roads in this city, wns Instantly killed
very low prices, The La Veta Roomlnir
hour commission houses continued to ON HOlIREn01,r
AND
FURNTTUKR
Hl'tertenoon by being run over by
.who h'l.l the jil willi much profit foully dealt wilh. The community this
House.
buy
freely
113 West Lead
became
the
PROPKHTY.
market
and
avenue,
PRRSONAb
freight
OTHER
cars
on
Mrs '
the
house
just
track
mid little inspection up to the time hero" Is much exciled over his strange east of
Fleming.
"tj
firm. Under these influences the
118 SOUTH THIRD STRKKT.
Snntii Fe Central
depot.
!
that liovernor linker-macame into disappearance. The belief that Hyde The boy the
1
market closed strong and near the
was between some cars vvhil
FOR
RENT
Modern
rooms
and
board
$"5
off ice and causeil the law to ho
has been murdered is strengthened by the trallWMmx switching cars on th
(highest point of the day. September
per month.
Mrs. Hya L. Craig,' 603
STORAGE
rn,Ac lower at
liomero has been in Santa Ke the positive statements of several
VaCwVtC to
i opened
house track. Several boys were playSouth Second street, upstairs.
c,
a irreal deal duriiii; (he past I'vo
to
94
c,
95
advanced
sold off
who claim to have positive evi- ing about the mrn at the time atid
etc.,
Roods,
household
Pianos,
WANTED
weeks, ami i: Is understood that the dence of the killing.
to 96c and closed at 96 to 96 c. ,
He. was
last were not noticed by the train crew.
stored safely at renaonablo rates. Phone
early
in
was
corn
weak
The
market
In
Young
would
seen
ml
chance
hi.s
sail I'.ursiim a
this section some time in JanMcHride got caught under the
PROFESSIONAL
ImproveCARDS.
the dav in svmnnlhv with wheat and 540. The Seourl'y Warehouse
follow ini; ami. would also provide a uary.
It was currently reported that wheels of one of the cars. The body
Ihecniiu,. of favorable wenther condl- - ment Co. Offices In the Orant Block, Third
Willi Street.
plae for the Honorable lí. I.. Haca, he had gone east, but it has come to was considerably mangled. The boy
avenue.
street
nnd Ontrnl
ATTOKNEYS.
Nov York. July 9. The reactionary Hons. Later the market rallied on
who is inclined
to kick over the in tit that bis friends In the east have was dead before a physician could be tendency
in reports that corn in the southwest is
became rather marked
trac s because he was left out in the seen nothing of him. Officers yarn summoned.
R. W. D. BRYAN
today s stock market though there was "firing" because of the intense heat,
HELP WANTED Female
cold In the penitentiary leal. Haca is working on the case and it is qilrte
some show of resistance to the decline The close was i steady. September
Attorney at Law.
Gold
Koocicmikat613West
El3A
WANT
d
said to be preparing
h
possible that some sensational de- KING'S GUARD SEIZES .
Office In First National Bank Building
and efforts to support were evident opened
(Ti c
to
lower at avenue; good wastes.
'
tf
les
hi' is preparing lo spring velopments mav follow,
points.
at somy
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
The principal ground 54 y, f) , sold off to 74tóH4c, and
Utile s he is promptly provided fro-- ,
SUSPECTED ANARCHIST for the reaction was the backing
ñ
advanced to 55'V4c. Final quota- - WANTED Experienced saleswomen at the
anil tile Kant; lenders tro said to be
nun wnicn is tne cause tor some anx- - t bins were at R47ie. With the excen- - Roonomtst.
PHYSICIANS ANT SURGEONS.
considerably concerned bemuse of bis
lety based on the public accounting tlon of moderate weakness early in
Narrowly
Prisoner
DR. S. L. BURTON
EL
reins. il to lie iulet!y shelved.
Violence of the banks themselves, although the day, the oats market was strong.
Miscellaneous
WANTED
the rates charged for money today September opened unchanged to V rf0
Physician and Surjreon
There are, however, rumors to the
al Hand of Angry WcMuiicu.
symptoms
no
showed
of a coming
fleet that Coventor Curry miht not
c lower at
to 39 4 c, sold WANTED Organizers, either sex. on salary, Highland Office, 610 S. Walter street
stringency.
reexpenses
In
view
special
an
of
the
Ti
for
Mbuquerque.
of J100.00 a month and
care particularly to have the coal col
N. M. Phone N. 1030 '
at 3Sc and the nadvanced to 39
Holyhead, July
9.
association, paying weekly sick
Officers who quirements impending this tranquility where it closed.
inspector's Job shirtc.l around (nt him,
DR.
R. L. HUST
wi re accompanying King Kdwiird and of the money market looks back for
and accident benefits and furnishing free
and tint If any changes are to he
TO
Rooms
to all Its memberw.
medical attendants
N. T. Armljo building.
Queen Alexandra on their tour of explanation to the estimates of the
St. Louis Wool.
ll'.lde he ha.u some ideas of ti is own
producers
of
business.
with
Liberal
contract
Tuberculosis
Wales took a suspicious acting indi known movements of money last
treated with High Freweak.
St. Louis, July 9. Wool,
about it. in which the rumor has it
BufAssociation,
&
Sick
American
Accident
quency
Into
vidual
week
Electrical
custody this afternoon.
which indicated a gain by the Medium grades, combing and clothing,
Current and Germia prominent y.oit'g man with a strong
cide. Treatments irlven from 8 a.m. to
The man had hidden himself in the banks of six to eight million dollars, 2.ri'ít2tc: litfht fine. 22 Oi 23c; heavy falo, N. Y.
pull in southern .New Mexico.
p.
culs
bushes alongside the approach to the. although the bank statotment reported fine, 15if 17c; tub washed, 3036 Vfcc.
Trained nurse In attendance.
Dressmaking
WANTED
and childrens plain
some figure.
residence of Sir Uicharl Uulkelev. lust a decrease In cash of tivp millions. This
sewing. 511 South Third street.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
. Tile rimn r as to the effort to force
MINING KTOCKS.
before the arrival of the king and discrepancy, in the statement was the'
WANTED
Position as xeneral housekeeper
Practice Limited
fur
are
quotations
following
Hnstun
queen. When discovered
Ra.wiol.ls In shake un the con I oil in- The
In private family;
he made main cause or tne low surplus, which
honest
and
reliable
Eye, Ear, Nose Throt.
frantic efforts to escape, but was cap- was stated at below $900.0110. If this nished by F, tirnf Ato Co., brokers, overN. their
Cot 's pl.irn Is persistent.
person.
Address
MorniiiR
Journal.
M.
Albuquerque,
Oculist and Aurist for Santa F coast
prívale wire
tured and lodged in jail. The pocu had been the actual condition of the own
I),
WANTED
Ladles for stylish dressmaking. lines. Office 313
10":
West Central ave.
oiiucuiiy in protecting Hie pris- Xew York banking surplus on Satur- .Inly
The Quien Sabe Club Has the o.io
O. P. Crane, 612 North Secon
Call
Miss
HI
H
Cupper
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
oner from the vengeance of an exciled day it would be difficult to explain Anialnamated
ond street. Millinery at half price.
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tit
, .
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Anaconda
The prisoner's identity has how the withdrawal
of $1.750,000
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the ,secreturx therein, and a

REPAIR

:

in

AND BUGGY

AMONG

ITEMS

Sudden Access of Interest

in

Income
.

RliinnV HHQQñPRF
ULuuui innuunuiiLi

IliSillE

ISMS.

Report to
Acting Governor Raynolds on
'
Proceeds of Land Sales arid
Disposition Made.of Them,

HERPICIDE

fi
lehKihy

statement inr m men ne ets inn ,1
detail the net receipts and disbursements of penitentiary funds received
from the sali and leasing of penitentiary lands under tle act of June 21,

fflS SPENT
Interesting Items

rely

From Institutional
Lands Indicates Land In
vestigation May Be Exciting,
forre!Mmlrn'e Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., July 9. The fol
lowing letters were made public here
today,, which explain themselves:
Department of the Interior, Territory
Of Xew Mexico, Office of the Executive, Santa Fe, May 31. 1907.
Sir: This office is in receipt of a
communication from the honorable
secretary of the interior, requesting a
detailed statement relative 4n hinds
granted various territorial institutions
under the act of congress of July 21,
1898, and especially with reference to
the proceeds derived from sales and
Income derived from the rentals of
such lands and the Investments which
have been made of these funds.
In this connection the secretary
of
calls attention trt
section 10 of said act, and especially
to he following:
"All investments or securities purchased with the proceeds of sales or
leases of lands provided for by this
approval
net shall be subject to
by the secretary of the interior."
And continuing, the secretary states

(Spx-cl-

The Income fund and the perma-- J
mint Improvement fund derived from
the sale and leasing of penitentiary
lands, are supposed to tie special
funds and' reserved for the purposes
indicated, and not to be used for general maintenance. The statement of
Secretary Easley, however, shows that
under the liursum administration of
the penitentiary practically all of the
funds which should have been credited to the income fund and held In
that fund were disbursed in the payment of current expenses, and that all
cents of the permanent
but forty-fiv- e
Improvement fund received during tho
Hursum regime, went for maintenance
and current charges.
The statement shows thntXhe net
receipts of the income fund have been
$2,372.71. of which there had been
expended up to December 1, 1906,
$2,84.27, leaving a balance Ip the
fund of 1 88.44, oY which balance
'
stands on June 1, 1907.
The net receipts of the permanent
improvement fund have been
of which there were expended
up to February 28, 1907, the sum of
$25.505.97. leaving a balc.nce In the
cents, which bal
fund of forty-fiv- e
anee stands on Juno 1, 190".
Of the funds disbursed under the
Cursum management from the income
fund appear such Iteifis as brandy,
rubber boots, hack hire, clocks, coffin, hardware, harness and herplcide,
one quart of which seems to have
been purchased for the use of the
penitentiary scalp on April 20, 1905,
The disbursements from the per
manent improvement fund under the
Hursum regime include such charges
as norse shoes, repairs 10 uuggiex,
mules, rent of teams, railroad fare,
horses, etc.
2.
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CO.

IDEAL OPERA
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Nights;

Shelf Hardware,

-

THE MASCOT
THE TRAGIC STORY OF
THE UPRISING OF 1847 Prices.--

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

25c and 35c

.

..

Thursday,

More Thrilling Story in the
GIR0FLE-G1RQFLAnnals of., the Southwest
Than" of the Bravery of Bent Reserved Seats at Matson's
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
and His Americans,

No1

BRING RESULTS.

-

Morning

Journal.

CrrrHMnltn-Taos. X". M., July 7. Many people
who visit the quaint old pueblo ot
Taos, hidden away at the base of tne
mountains of northern Xew Mexico,
Special

know that the site of the picturesque
village and the modern town Js among
the most historic In the United States.
Its chief cliilm to fame is the bloody
massacre of Taos, which took place

January

W.

MAUGER

15.

WOOL

Minmer ft Avery,' Boston
& Maugor.)
Albuquerque. N. M.

Represonlinit

(With Knabe
North First St.

115

204

j

19, 1847.

W. Go Id j
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hat.
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or
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.Me
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llne

While
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Table
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,

'ell, 50 luches
Prim for Ibis

Special

I.adtcs' Silked l.lslo Siccicless Vesta, bleached, fine
Swiss rib, squall- low cut neck, trimmed Willi sutorchon tace at neck and
perior p:nnle
arms, flnltlod Willi best quality pure silk tape,
equal to the finest Imported Swiss ribbed hi
incuts, i; I Milne al iTie. Special Price for this

.
While NoHiiiali an l.aoc nrl.iiiiH. I1- - yarils l"lih-4:.
Inches nine, piciiy f..ral eeni.r. with wido
floral boril-- r to maleb. Special Pllee for his
I

.11

perjcilr

Specials

in

4oe

II

Special in Men's White

Sash Curtain Roils

Handkerchiefs

Kxteesioti Hod, hlctily finished with
Kslra
l
ail ver ball elnls. rx'euds fi'"iu
lari niiuateiiSpecial
Ii.Si'
Price for Ihls wck.
to II Inches.

CriiMh

Ladies' Sleeveless

in

Vests

pan-

week,

porous Knit I'mlorslilrts.. ecru color, openeave, collaret to Vicck, saleen fronts wllh
pearl billions and royal cull's. Special Price for
"r
Ibis week, each
w

!

Specials in Lace Curtains

Years.)

Hoys' I'uclt Wash Suits, made of fancy duck. In,
blue and while,' and Ian and white siripis mol
with
cheeks fancy Irinimed wide sailor collar,
lie. Ilustor Iliown stylo wllh
while
ner pants; well made and first class,
belt and Id
in every wav. Special Hrlco for this week. . , .$1.2

il

Undershirts
Men's
work

'"llii,siliom
l.:ice Curlalns. 3 yards loiipr.
Wliile
4i"1iiches wide, fancy net celiler with coineliliohal
Special Price for this week. P'-laee border.

Wasli Sails, mmle of assorleil
s. tans and mays, pin
Ilüht and dark I
cheeks and narrow alrlpea. Idouae aiylu with wide
Willi while .luck, while vest
III...,,1
mini
his
front; renular '.in,-- koimIs. Special price for tl.'ie
week. I'liell
It Wash Soils, made i.f iilain vvlille
il..,.- iviiii,. I
.l,'k Hosier Hi own style, ulili bloomer panls
,laln turn ilo n collar wltti muí corn no while
duck bells: a very neat nine sun. nmna. i" "
II. Oil Special Price for this week.
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Special in Men's Summer
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I
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K
Klrlpies. wllh while vest front:
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Ibis week, each
a
S
; J-J
I'll ee
Ploys'

M.diair I.uslre. In mixed colors of navy blue, steel
i;ray. tan and hr"n; hls Is as ileal and pretty lis
times aa much.
any wool ptoods lhat costs ten
10c
Special Prlte for this week, per yard

Special in Table Felt

Specials in' Boys' Wash Suits
S

Hammocks

netllnii.
r'nnoples, while mosquil
wo..,!
frames, and cellinir ultaili-loeiiladjustable: il person can
complete,
sleep Willi comfort under one of these.
Ifl.tMl
price f"f tills week, each

mi

ld
li

Simpson's Zephyreites Uinpihani, In blind and whllo
square; thla
and pink and white checks,
Special Price for this
Is a very pretty ipioda.
I"c
week, per yard

Special in Bed Canopies
Maquilo

square crown, 4 Iik Ii brim Willi one.
row ot biiKli'lusire Jap braid insertion.
and streamers: a very
fine lyhlto uWlwü i'k
dressy hat atnl n promt value at 7 Sc. Special Price
f.,r this week ' each

it

,

Hammocks, nude Willi' aide bain so child
cannot Tali out. ends fold up so I tie t It does not
room when not 111 use. special i"r mis
much
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n.-- e
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well and liie regular price is 1:1c the yard. , Special
I"c
Price for this week, per yard

rolls, fine Tissue
Paper. Special price
for this week

7 rolls for 25c

14
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Missea' White lllcaied Straw Sailors,
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hralij.
brim wllh one,
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fancy
:,f
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ton btald on edite, IX Inch assorted solid color
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irib'.ed silk bands and streamers to male h;' a
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Specials in Misses' and Children's Straw Sailpr Hats, With
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ftkCormick Moweis and Harvesters

Wagons,
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n
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Sale. The way our Specials wero snapped up last week proved
This is thc Second Week of our Clean-U- p
to cut even closer on the pnces of our
that they were real bargains. They sold so well that we have decided
over what wc are offering at Special prices you
Specials for this week. It will pay you well to come in and look
are sure to find something that you wnt.

'

S
MSB

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

A

Charles Bent had been appointed
governor. He nail peen ínaugurmuu
and had come to Taos to take his
family to Santa Fe. On his arrival
here he' found things in a turmoil and
serious' trouble Imminent. Rent had
been advised not to come. Being a
fearless man, however, he came, and
ADDS TO IXTKKKST IX
refusing the offer of a cavalry
alone,
THK LAND INVKSTKJ Vno.N
escort
made by General Price.
The sudden desire for Information
Charles Pent was one of tho pioas to the disposition of the institutional lands and the disposition of the neers of the southwest. He and Colfunds received from those lands, has onel St. Vraln had come west toserved to increase interest here In the gether when young men, and had
pending investigation into the territorial land transactions, the scope of been of great assistance to General
which seems to be growing wider all Kearney in establishing order In Xew
the time.
Pent, who had been feu'
It is interesting to note from the Mexico.
years
trader at Fort Bent,
an
Indian
of
Kasley
Secretary
that
statement of
46,672.32 acres of lands which have had accumulated a large fortune.
The conspiracy against the Amerbeen selected for the penitentiary, for
Its enlargement
that:
and maintenance, icans, which culminated into the
Kl Paso,
from Taos
"It has become n matter of grave 2,156.72 acres have been leased and
and it was alleged that many priests
concet- - to the federal government 8,309.18 acres have been sold.
we.i-rlneleaders In the trouble. The
whether the funds belonging to tho
grand finale was to come off In Deseveral institutions named above have
cember. A woman, however, gave the
not been seriously impaired, and Ruch
plans away, and General Kearney at
FE IS FOB once
and data Is desired as will en- THE
took extreme precautions ai
able1 this department to fully, underSanta Fe and other points. l,eading
stand the situation.
conspirators fled to Chihuahua and
"The report should be In such form
remained there until pardoned n
a full statement
as to show
Polk.
FOB President
of nil Investments or disbursements
So when Pent came to Taos he sup
made from the moneys so received."
posed that safety had been restored.
tn or,'er that this office may be
He had been here only a lew nays,
furnished with the data necessary for
however, when the storm hroke.
drawing up a complete report on this
Attack Clime Suddenly.
subject, it is desirable that a stateAbout 4 o'clock In the morning his
ment be furnished by your board at
home was attacked "hy Dolll t'lieomthe earliest opportunity, setting forth
Indians and natives. He III"! v
exactly the amount of money which
capc, getting out jf fils fi.wn r.ittr. tr.e
hi's been received from the proceeds
ere,
to tne siamo.
of sales and fromileases of the lands flepresentatives Will Do What roof and thenceattacking
party gut at
however, the
granted to vour Institution, and also
and af'.cr u fierce, short conu it aecmute statement of the dlsposl-tlo- n
They Can to Secure Next Re him,
flict, killed him., There was a brief
.which has been made of these
revel In carnage and murder. Among
moneys, .together with a separate
publican Nominating Meet- - others,
l.ee. the sheriff, was killed.
statement which will show at a
Of all the Americans, Lee's brother
glance the present financial condition
alone escaped, his life being saved by
lof the Institution.' Kcspectfutlv vours,
Padre Martinez, who concealed l.ee in
Jt.
V. HAYNOLPS,
hla house until the Price relief forces
.Acting Governor.
IÍ; M. Krhanl, traveling freight and came. This saved the padre's
life,
Mr. Chas. F. Kasley, Secretary Hoard passenger agent uf
the Sama Fe, will) much to the disgust oí many people,
of Commissioners. Territorial
headquarters In Kl Taso, was In Albir who thought the padre had been one
Santa Fe, X. M.
mas
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DIED SUDDENLY '.
OF HEART DISEASE.

ITS OF BASE BALL SERIOUS DROUTH

OilG

UF FOR

SOME PARIS

ALBUQUERQUE
Browns

Have Determined to
Keep the Game at Home for
Awhile After the Games With

Santa

How frequently does bead lino similar to the above greet us in the newspapers. The rush, push and streuuoits-iies- s
of the American people has a strong
tendency to lead up to valvular and other
affections of the heart, attended by irregular action, palpitation, dizziness,
smothered sensations and other distressing symptoms.
Throe of the prominent Ingredients of
which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is mudo are recommended bv some
of the leading writers on Materia Medica
for the cure of Just such cases. Gulden
Seal root, for Instance, is said by the
Rainfall of
Week Has United States Dibi'knsatokv, a standard authority, "to impart tone and inBeen Practically
Nil Over creased power to the heart's action."
Numerous other leading authorities repMost Parts of Plains Regions resent tiolden Seal as an unsurpassed
tonic for the muscular system in general,
and as the heurt is almost wholly comof New Mexico.
posed of muscular tissue, It naturally
follows that it must be greatly strengthby this superb, general tonic, li ut
The weather bulletin for the week ened
probably the most important ingredient
ending July 8, just issued from the of- of
"Uolden Medical Discovery," so far
fice of the acting section director oT as Its
marvelous cures of valvular and
the weather bureau in Santa Fe, show. other
affections of the heart are
that the weather for the past week
is Stone root, or Coll liututUti Can,,
has been unusually warm in southern Prof. Win.
1'uino, author of I'aiuu'i
counties, especially during the fore Epltomy
of Medicine, says ot it:
part. In the northern counties It was
lorn;
since, had a patient who was
not
comparatively much cooler, with un- so"I.much
oppressed
ralvuiar disease of
seasonably cool nights. The sun- the heart that Ills with
friends vreru oMIliretl to
He, however, gradually
shine was about the average, for till carry him
part of the season, the sky being al- recovered under the Influence ot Colllusonin
most cloudless during the first part (medicinal I principle extracted from Stone
now attending to his bustnuss.
and
of the week, but generally cloudy and root),
physicians knew of no remedy
threatening during the latter part, Heretofore
for the removal of so distressing" and so
with almost daily thunderstorms in
malady. With them lr was all
the southern
districts. The rainfall
and It fearfully warned the
was very light, practically inappreciaattticted that death was near at band.
unquestionably
affords relief In
ble, over the plains and in scattered
cases, and In most Instances effects a
localities the drouth is beginning to he such
gloriously felt. Conditions are much cure."
Stone root Is also recommended by Drs.
more favorable In and near the mnun-Uin- s. Hale
and Kllingwood, of Chicago, for
Notwithstanding the frequent valvular
other diseases of the heurt.
rains In the mountains the flow of The latterand
says: "It is a heart tonic ot
streams is decreasing somewhat, but dlrict and permanent
Uifluouce."
there is no complaint of an Insuffi, "Golden Medical Discovery," not only
s.
ciency of water for irrigation
cures serious heart affections, but is n
most efficient general tonic and invigor-atcr- .
.
f.
strengthening the stomach, invigStimulation Without lrrltnllnn.
That in the watchword. That In what orating the liver, regulating the bowels
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup dues. Cleanses
and curing catarrhal affections ill all
and stimulates the, bowels without Irritation
parts of the system.
In any form,
J. II. O'RIelly Co.
tt
Dr. 1'le.rco's Pellets cure Const! pattou.

Fe,

(If

Past'

Quite s lot of good basoball is corning
up for Albuquerque. After a,
Komowhat uncertain start, the Browns
are getting down to work' with something of a schedule ahead arid an apparent desire to keep the game at
home for a while. After the excursion to Santa Fe a week from Sunday,
when the new Sania Fe ball paridla
to lie opened, the team will stay at
home for several weeks with some
good games on the card.
Saturday and Sunday of this week"
the lJrowns go to El Paso for two
trumps. The team expects to win them
both. The following Sunday will be
the giime in Santa Fe. Then follow
on July 27 and
two games with
the Kl Paso team here, and on August 3 and 4 two games with the
Cimarron team, which has become
ambitious to get Into fast company.
Three games have been offered to
Trinidad here on and around Decoration day, but It Is feared
that the
Trinidad team will not care to break
away from its enthusiastic following
at home to play In Albuquerque. The
lirowns are not able to get away from
Albuquerque long enough for the trip
to Trinidad and return for more than
one game, most of the team being EXAMINATIONS FOR
employed and rnnnot leave, as a rule,
THE FOREST SERVICE
for more than Saturday and Sunday.

d,

dan-vero-

guess-wor-

k,

ln

pur-pase-

.

ing for this examination the exact title as given at the head of tilts announcement should be used in the application.
As examination papers are shipped
from the commission to the place of
examination. It is necessary that applications be received In ample time to
arrange for the examination desired
at the place indicated by the applicant.
In Arizona
examinations will be
held nt Fredonla. Flagstaff, Nogales,
Paradise. Prescott, Itoosevelt, Safi'ord,
and Tucson.
4

MIÍW

Will lie Held .Inly 23 In Albuquerque,
Alamogorilo,
C:iiMm(l.
Capilau.
Mamlnlcna. Santa 1'e anil Silver

LEI

t'i'J.

I'orcst Hanger July
1907.
The United States civil service commission announces an examination on
July
4.
907. at the places mentioned below, to secure eligible from
which to make certification to fill vaWire In Poor Health for Veur.
cancies they may occur in the position
Ira W. Kelloy, of Mansf irlil. Pa., writes:
of assistant forest ranger In. the forest service of the department of agri- "I was In poor health fur two years, sufferklilm-and bladder trouble, ami
New Mexico Alamogordo. ing 'from
culture.
oonslilernhlp money consullliiK physiAlbuquerque. Capitán. Carlsbad, Mag- spent
cians without obtaining any nmrkeil benedalena, Santa Fe. Silver City.
fit, but was enroll by Foley's Kidney Cure,
The examination will consist of the anil I desire to mid my testimony that
Construction to Begin at Once subjects
It
mentioned below, weighted may be the ruitsn of restorliiK tho health
f
of
Indicated:
others."
Itifusu substitutos.
J. II.
on the Whitten Building and
Subjects.
Weights O'Hielly Co.
tf
1. Practical questions
,M
Block, 2. Field tests . .
the Mcintosh-Lun- a
i)
(tilled on application
Í. F.xperieiice
!)
form
OF
Architect J. 1. La Drlcre has let to
A. V. Tegner the contracts for the
Total
100
.'
building of the superstructure of the
The practical questions and the field
building on Nor;h examination to test the ability of tlte
Second street. nd also for the T. A. competitors actually to perform the
COURT
.Whitten building at the corner of duties of a forest ranger, as outlined
Third and tíold avenue. Construction In the "Use" book.
on both buildings will begin at on:'e
One day will be required for the
the foundations of both having been practical questions. The Held test will
buildcompleted. The
be given beginning on the second duv.
ing will bo three storlc and will be As the Held test is generally given
one of the largest buildings in the several miles from the place an- Considerable Business Transbusiness district. The Whlltcn build- nounced for the examination, appliacted at Adjourned Meeting
ing will be two titorlH with basement cants must provide means of transporby Judge Jesus Romero
and will be occupied by the lift Id tation. They should also bring, If pos"Wholesale Dry (loods company.
sible, pocket compasses.
The examination at each place will
be Riven under the supervision of tho
LITTRELL IS STILL
local forest officer.
The probate court of Hernalillo
Age limit, 21 to 40 years on the1 date
HOLDING SHERIFF'S JOB
met in adjourned session
yesterday
of the examination.
This announcement and the pam- with Judge' Jesus Homero presiding.
referred to herein contuln nil The petition of (ertrude Anaya de
Superintendent
of (lie Penitentiary phlets
the Information which Is communi- (tirela praying to be appointed adHuh
ot KChlüiicri and ( Is Mated cated
to
applicants regarding tho scope ministratrix of the estate of Justlnia-- n
That lie Will .Not null (iovernor of the examination,
o
the vancacy or vadeceased, was approved,
,
Curry Arrive.
j cancies to be filled, and the qualifica- bond(arela,
being placed at $.",01111. The adtions required.
ministratrix appointed I shl r I'iiz and
Applicants should nt once apply the court appointed Perfecto Armljo
That Sheriff Llltrell of Colfax county
to
United States civil service appraisers of the estate. Notice was
is still holding the title in spite of his either
recent appointment to be superintend- commission. Washington, D. C, or to ordered published in a newspaper.
supervisor at any if the
the
'forest
ent of the penitentiary, Is asserted by
The will of Kellltas Fernandez do
places mentioned fbove, for applicathe Halotl Mange In the following:
tion form !90.'1, n copy of the "Use' Oonzales, deceased, was presented for
Marlon K. Litlrell, sheriff of Colprobate, and Monday,
September L
fax county, has been appointed Super- book, and n copy of "Information re- was the tlate set for the hearing of
intendent of the territory penitentiary garding employment on the national the same.
Kaynolds, vice forest reserve.." No application will
by Acting ("iovernor
I!. V. 1). Hryan. as custodian nf the
be accepted unless properly executed
Mr. I.
Arthur' Trelford, removed.
left here Sunday for Sania Fe. and filed, In complete form, with the will of the late Joseph Henry Richprobate,
unit on Monday evening took charge commission nt Washington. In apply- - ardson, filed the said will for
and Monday. September Ü, was set
of the institution.
for the proving of the same.
In view of the fact that Governor
The petition of s. T. Vann, asking
Curry Is expected In Santa Fe within IN A PINCH, USE ALLEN'S
n
Mr. Llttrell will not
two weeks.
ran wear shoes on to be appointed spei iul administrator,
Iillea
as
of
position
Colfax Izo smaller after usina; Aliena
sheriff
his
was approved, bond of J I mi
being
county unless his uppolntment as sup- It mukes tlht or new snoea feel nasy; filed und approved. The administraerintendent Is perfectly satisfactory t (lives Instant relief to rnrns and bunions. tor appointed Fred Kosen and the
(Iovernor Curry. At present Mr. I, li- It's the Krenlest comfort discovery of th court appointed Samuel Thompson as
Cures swollen feet, blisters, callous
ft ell considers that he Is ineharge of aire. sore
spots.
It Is a certain curs for appraisers of the estate In ipiesllun.
Ihe penitentiary as the personal rep- and
The petition of M. M. Dutcher and
feet.
At all Drughot.
wofilinfr.
aililnir
Acting
Governor
resentative of
gist and Shoe stores. I'.ic. Don't accept Alice May lutcher to adopt Armetha
uny substitute.
Tor FUE!: trial package, Merrel Mall, a minor, was approved.
Hls Free Hnmple of tho KOOT-ASK Saniadjourned to the first MonHMVKI
ll.il. K HOI.KH AT HIMI IHt M. tary CQKN-I'Aa new Invention, address The court
'i IK'.. HOI Til Sl.( ONI NTKt.KT, OITOHITK
( day in August.
Allen 8. Olmsted. Ls Roy, N. T.
I'llNllll l II I'.
23-2-

1

a.--

SHORT SESSION

.h

I.tinu-Mclntn-

i

--

HIOT-KAS-

Font-Eus-

Tim very Imt of Kansas Ofy Reel, anil
Mullon ml KM1I. KI.KIM WOKT'H, lit North

Third street.

Notice for I'ulitlrnllnn.

of the Interior, l.aml Office it
SanlB Kit, N. M . June 2J. lt)7.
K
Mary
Notice li. hereby riven that
M.itheweon of Albuiueriue, N M.. Iial filml
notice of Imt Intention to make final commutation pumf In u ip"rt nf her claim, vlx:
made Krb.
llnmrKKT.il Kntry Nu.
u,l, f.ir tho H.W'.U BW.K. Her. 13, anil
W.'.i N.W.'i nnil rl K it N.W.V,. Hrrtln
1:1, Township
ION.. Itsnge IE. anil that anil
pr.M.f will be made before II. V. 8. ntrru,
I Sim mission,
I
H. Court
at Albuquerque,
V. II., on August 6. I07.
r'hr namra the following wlUicsscs tn prove
continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of Ilia l.in.l. vl: Hymn II. Kshln.
lammond,
John C. Itoss.
Ilesekish II.
l
ir I). Hammond, all uf Albuquerque.
M.
N.
MANUEL R. OtEltO, Itcglster.

nrpnttmcnt

pr

Nolle

pro--

y Orlcgo. of Han Itafael. N. M . lias filed
notice of hU Intention to make final five
yver proof in aupnnrt of hla claim. Tlx:
Kntry No. ?t55. made June 4.
II .mostead
NWI. WH HWt4. dee- t s:. for tlie
W.. ami
Twnslilp lo N flange
tlon
he made hefore Jesua
will
lh.it snlsi'iiroof
Log
N.
Lunas,
Clerk,
al
Probate
I.tina,
M.
M , on August 7. 1D07.
wttnasseg
lo
following
lie nsniea Ihe
prove hie eontlnuoue residence upon, and
Mar-oe- s
Antonio
f. the Unit, vis;
i ol val tort

j'livVl Uarcla y Jsrsmlllo.
It-- Cambiarle,,
all
I'sillHf
.1

Itsfae.

K M
MANUEL

'

B. OTEIlO,

písente

nf

Han

' '

lugletnf.

'

Resents Judge Mann's Assertion That He Caused Suffering to Irtsane Prisoners.

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

The recent charge of Judge Mann
that Sheriff Denny of Otero coun;y
had inflicted hadless suffering on certain prisoners whom he took to the
asylum by taking them by way of
Torrance,
has
called
forth a
rather interesting reply from Denny,
who says In the last issue of the
Advertiser:
Editor Advertiser:
In your Issue of June 29th I noticed
a letter frot'm Judge Mann In relation
to the taking, of three insane persons
from Alamogordo to Las Vegas.
Now, ordinarily I would not feel
called upon to answer charges reflecting upon my official conduct, but
us the judge
of this district has
charged me with cruel and Inhuman
treatment of persons bereft of reason
I feel called upon to answer what
to me be an unjust charge.
It Is stated in the judge's letter that
In taking the "poor unfortunates bv
way of Torrance," I acted against tlr
order of the court. In answer to this
I will state
thlt I received no
fromMhe court in relation to ordr
this
matter, nor am I uware that nnv such
order of court was ever made. I have
taken upon myself solemn obligation
to honestly und fallhfullv discharge
my duties as sheriff of Otero county
and among the duties involving upon
me, I am hound under oath to guard
against unnecessary expense.
Believing as 1 did that there was no
order of the court commanding me to
take the three unfortuntes by way of
Kl Paso, Tex..
I
considered oth.-- r
things being equal, to take them to
Las Vegas by the most economical
route. This I did. and by so doing,
made a saving to the taxpayers of the
sum of $98.15. The Judge 'states that
In taking the unfortunates by wny or
Torrance I acted against the order of
the court and thp ilisir. f lie I u
Gilbert, chairman
of the board of
county commissioners, I have just had
a talk with Dr. Gilbert, and he states
that nil he said to Judge Mann about
the matter was that if the insane persons could he taken to Las Vegas by
way of Kl Paso with more comfort
than by way of Torrance, then it
would be belter to take them that
way. Judge Mann's
to nowas not an order or command, but
was simply n suggestion which I felt
at liberty to adopt or reject. Me did.
nowever, in nis conversation wllh me
state that in going by way of Kl Pasii,
I would have the convenience of th"
Jail at that place. In relation to the
hotel accommodations
at Torrance
and Kennedy, notwithstanding
the
statement of Judge Mann that they
are not suitable for well persons, I will
state that the unfortunates were well
treated and properly cared for nt both
pluces.
It I had gone by way of Kl
Puso I would never have placed the
patients in my charge in the Kl Paso
jail. 1 would have selected other und
more comfortable quarters.
The charge of
and Inhumane
treatment of Insane persons In" my
care has no foundation In fart.
The Judge stutes "that In going vi
Kl Paso the trip can be made with
comparative comfort and that tho
patients can have berths, so that th-- y
may have sleep or rest." In nnswer
to this statement I will sny from pos!-tlv- e
information that the Pullmu.l
company will not receive Insane patients in Its cars.
.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

rs

stnl.-mcii-

result-produci-

ng

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
If

you are not advertising in the Morning

not saving

LOSING

Journal,

you

are

money.

l

advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Morning Journal

Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

CecJll)ii(i!icr(!!cíorninij5o!iri!(il

'.

M. M. DKNNY.

Sheriff Otero County. X. M.
MANY NEW MEMBERS

'.

FOR THE WOMAN'S CLUB

i

Notice fur I'lililliHllnn.
or. I.nnd Offlo nt
ilis I n t
M . .luno 2S. 1IIU7.
Klvi-Unit Juim Martinet.
N. M . hns tlli'il ll'illm nt
his Intontlon Pi make final five year prnof
In support of his
vi?. :
llninrstsml
An Important mooting of the board Kntry No. 11HÍS m" June ÜS, 1!o7, for the
K.
K.
0.
N,
N.
4
Township
Kaiwis
Kri'tlon
of control of the Alhuiiuc rque Woms.ilj proof
lio tnsiln hi'for II.
snii
an's club was held yesterday afternoon W. 8.thatotiTu, tt. H. will
Court, at AllmiiuiTqu,
In the club building on West Go'nl N. M, on AiiKitst f. ÜIU7.
following;
names
He
witnesses to prove
the
avenue. The meeting was called for his rontlnuous reslilonee upon,
mi cultiva-- !
tho purpose of passing on applications tlon of, the html, vlx: Josh tie la Crux (Ion- for membership and the following la- sales, oso Iiominto Tru.llllo. Carlos (Irli'Ko,
Jose lrii ie. all uf AllimiiiiTrtur. N. M
dles were admitted to the club:
MANUUI. It. OTHKO. Itegister.
Mesdames. II. II. Ward, II. C. Fuehr,
J. A. Heldy. F. A. Xohl, George Wood,
Mali Orilrr Adrerllsrra.
Ahhev Jones, Wullace Hesselden, Len
Let us help von get p,m)A business from
Lelteh, Jr.
Mrs. Andsur ncted as chairman of nur thotisnnils of reailers. There b lots Í
tho courtesy committee. Mrs. H. A. It to bu lisil anil while our present adverMaker was elected corresponding sec- tiser In the Morning Journal s'-- Betting
their share, there Is plenty left for
retary vice Mrs. II. H. Shaffer

IiiiMirlant M.i'llnir Yeslcrclay After- IVpnrlmi'iit nf
HV. N.
noon of Hie lUmril of Control of Sanlii
Ni.lleo Is
(.rowing Orgniilallnii,
o( Allniilli'riili,

t

Not lie of Tirst Merlins; nf Creditors.
In tlie IHatilct Court of the I'nltiil Stales
ml llatli-- t "f Nrw Mexli
for the S
In Itankruptey.
In the Matter of I. llet koui h, llunkrupt.
In Itimkmptey.
To ttie creditors of I. Ilerkotirh. of
In tlie County of Hit n.illllo, mot
lilsirlrt afi.resalil. a Imnkrupt.
Not lee Is herehy given Unit on the sth
ilay "f July, A. I. I:.u7. the snlil I.
was iluly iiil.luillrateil bankrupt; urol
Hint Die first
of Ins ereilltors will
he helt! nt the offl.-- of the referee, room .
Mull,
A
ling.
In
Harnett
lliuiiiernue. N. M on
the ÜOlll tlay of July. A. I
IIIII7.
at HI
o'rloik in the forenoon, ut whlili time Ihe
Kulil
muy
prove
imlltois
intend,
their
claims.
uppoint a trustee, examine
the
bankrupt, ami transact such other business
as may properly come before sahl meeting
M. K. IIH'KUY,
Uefereo in II inkrupl. y.

JOt KNAI. WAST ADS
llltlNO KKNI'l.TIi

MOKMM1

Nolle
fur Publication.
Department of Urn Interior. I.aml Office at
M
. June '.'4,
Manta Ke. V
I'.MIT.
Notice is hereby given
Unit Crlstovnl
Custtllo y chaves.lof Jarales, N. M . has filed
notice of his Intention to make final five
yenr proof in support nf Ills claim, vis:
llomesteii,! Kr.ti No. IIMI. mails May !4.
for the HR',. So tlon 11. Township
11 N
., nuil that salil proof will
limine
,1

be minie before II. W. 8. i itero. It. 8. Court
Commissioner,
ut Albmiuei gue, , M , on

tt, ID?
lie names
the following witnesses to
prove his rontlnuous resilience upon, and
cultivation nf. the lainl,
vit: Csslmlrn

AllKUSt

of Ulil Alhlliiucrtltla, N. M . Iletieiilct.i
Sals, nf Old Albuquerque.
N. M..
Itafael
Cliavet, i.f I,us I'aillllaa. N. M , and Manuel
(Vítulo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
M AN I' El, K. OTKItO.
Register.
Hills,

The world Is full ot Klil mid cnrloti.
rseople, no Hiero mny villi lie thoe
lio limo not usisl Morning Journal
Classified Ads.

Future Paitroad Center of JVcto Mejeico

The Helen Uoton and Improvement Company
(IXCOKPOKATXQ

Ks.
Notice la

Noll
for I'libllrallon.
)epsr(ment of the Interior, I.aml Office at
S.i toa K. N. M . July 1. 107.
.Notice la hereby given thst Tomos Onrcla

LmiÍmsJ

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE,REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Santa

tt.

CHARGE OF

o

Z5he

for rubllrallon.

of the Interior, I.aml Offlca at
N. M . Jcne U. 1907.
hereby given thst lleseklnh B
of
All.uuuertiua. N. M.. hat flleil
llammimd.
roitne of his Intention, to make final commutation jiro..( In support of his elslm.
mail Ilea
vlx: llonrestea.l Kntsv N .
nd Nit HWI4,
the SyNWVi,
ti. Hi. forTownship'
III it , Range 1 K. anil
Section I!.
that salil pr.M.f will be mails before II. W.
at
rt. ulero, t'. R. Court Commissioner,
N. M , an August S. 1 0T.
following
wltncssea to
the
Jle names
resilience upon, and
prove his ronllnuoua
John C.
cultivation of. Ihe land, vlt:
llosa. Jerome Tt. Fish, Henjamln K. Adami
or
n
Albuquerque,
Kvers,
all
Klmer
ntol
l.
MANii'KI. It. OTKKO, Keglslef.
H

OFFICER DENIES

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners qí the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting jjpon 80 and
Railway
Grounds,
Depot
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
piicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen.has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel; The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. Ont third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc.. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. TiMe perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
"
:
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. Fcr further pa'liculars and prices of lots call in pefson or write to

Are

70-fo-

up-toda- to

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOIINHECKE-R-

.

Trejldent

WM. M. VE'RGE'R,

Secretary A
lid

"if!'-

8
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Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

SOli

Agent for the Kdwln O. Hurt Shoes for women and children. The
lili the nioHt friemN.
AIm exclusive agents for the famous
ilnpp & Song Shoo
iiiul the M. A. Packard $.1..0, SI ami $5 Shixw fur men.
Kvery imlr of our SImmi from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send us
your mall orders.

M

,

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

.

LOCAL ITEMS

'216

.

project are A. T. Fitzgerald, the Chicago contractor, who has spent considerable time in this city, and Thomas
Taggart. owner of the famous French
Lick Springs of Indiana.
J. C. Kenyan was an arrival from
flallup yesterday.
Herbert W. Cornell arrived from
Santa Fe last might.
A. C. Hailey came In from the Hagan coal camp yesterday.
M. Martinez and Paulino Montoya
and wife arrived at the Sturges yesterday from Culm, Sandoval county.
The visitors are selling some laige lots
of wool in the local market.
A large number of applicants were
granted dicenses to practice medicine
bv the territorial board of health, In
sessiiiTi In Santa Fe yesterday.
These
Albuquer-queanincluded the following
Dr. Frank K. 'full. Dr. O. L.
Tinker. Dr. Charles A. Frank. Dr. II.
K. Kirsehner and Dr. S.
Sewell.
Daniel ;. Grant, of Iis Angeles,
In
has arrived
the city with his bride,
after an extended wedding trip to
Yellowstone Park. Salt Lake City,
Colorado Springs and Plsewhere. Mr.
Grant was married June 12 In Log
Angeles to Miss Nannie Dillon, of that
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant are the
guesis of Mr. and Mrs. I). A.

INTEREST

OF.

THE WKATIICK.

For the

hours ending
nt
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 90: minimum, 54; southwest winds; clear.
twenty-fou-

r

;

Forecutt

Washington. July
New Mexico:
thundcrshouers in north
portion. Wednesday and Thursday.
Atizona: Fair Wednesday, warmer
in north portion; Thursday fair.
.

Kuir in south,

Mrs. Charles Kemp was here

terilay from San

yes--

Antonio.

j

t
j

j
I

Ilev. Thomas Harwond left yesterday morning for Watrous.
W. II. Ilahn returned
last night
from a business: trip to Madrid.
t'apmin fi. Huppe and family left
yesterday morning for Hear Canyon.
V. P. Metralf returned last night
a visit to T'esuiiie, north of
from
.Santa I'e.
O. L. Althe'lmer left last night for
where he will ipend
Coronado
fix weeks.
Oeoige A. Kasetnan was n passenger to Ueming yesterday redlining
home last night.
Mrs. A. I!. M Donald, of North
Fourth street leaves today for a visit
at Long lieaeh, 'a!.
J.. F. Palmer, the well known feed
men hant, has returned from a visit to
tile Jamestown exposition.
J. A. Jamisun, who has been in the
employ iff the American Lumber com.
pany ut Isleta, has gone to Denver.
y
Mrs. K. J. Ciibson and daughter. Mrs.
Wi ld, of West Coal avenue, returned
home last night from a northern trip.
j'he Presbyterian Hrotlicrhooil held
nil interesting meeting last night in
the (.Unís of ilie Presbyterian church.
A number of warrants uro served
yesterday on dellrauenl pull tax payers and the good work will mo wi merrily this week.
Mrs. lieorge W, Crlndle of Wichita,
Kas., Is Ule guest of her sister, Mrs.
1.
W'.
M Feri a nd for th
remainder
of Ilie summer.
John W. Allen, cattleman, who has
been the guest of Deputy I'liiled States
Marshal Harry Cooper, left last night
tor I, os Angeles.
Adjutant General A. I'. Tarkliigton.
o" I he Xe
Mexico National
guard,
and Mrs. Tarklnuton, arrived yesterday from Santa Ke.
The negligee dance by the Commercial club tonight at the club will
of the jolliest events of Its kind
on the social calendar.
Resident of the Sit nd In mountain
dislliei have si lit ill a petition inr the
of the iiistol'liee at
Carpenter, In that precinct.
Mrs. Challes Hanmi, of San Marcial, i'. ho has been the guest of Mrs.
Jess ItobelU, ,if 6 tl) Snull
Walter
Hii'i'l, returned home lnt niglil.
A marriage license was issued y
terilay to Crescendo Moiaga. of
aei :, yea is, and Miss I'ru-eiia Sanche., aged Z'i , of Al risco.
Mis i, C. StuiKenii, ,,f Milwaukee,
has left for tier home after an ex-- !
ne,i visit wiili her sister, Mrs. F.
II. Hcliaifei, t; T Nmth I'ouitli stre-Patricio liont.iles, editor of I, a
opinion Publica, has been removed
from his h'.inc to St. Joseph's sanitarium. He is seriously ill lili kidney trouble.
Ur. Samuel J Muir, superintendent of
S:i.nl-l- i
mission
lor the Methodist

7

OUR FRESH CAKES

Green

Itev. Dr. .1. Wesley Hill, of .lames
( lunch, linuiklyn. to Speak I'ndcr
Auspices of the lirntherliood of St.
l'Mlll.

Through the efforts of Dr. J. C.
P.ollins, of the First Methodist church,
and the Brotherhood of St. Paul,
people are to have a
rare treat In a lecture bv the famous
Hill, of
preacher,
Dr. J. . Wesley
James church, Itrooklyn, acknowledged as one of the most eloquent
preachers of his time. Dr. Hill will
preach for Dr. Rollins In the First
Methodist church next Sunday and
Monday evening will lecture under
the auspices of the brotherhood. The
lectr.fi vi)) be free and will be an
offering for which Albuquerque cco- ill lie indebted to Oil' iifother-S- t.
pie
hood of
Paul.

DRA1EAD WRECKS
TRAFFIC

DEWED

Half Dozen Freight Cars Pile
Into Arroyo, at Waldo and,,

u

i

I

Trains Hold Up
Result.

i

All

as

Day

Traffic on the Santa Fe was tied
practically nil day yesterday on tha
New Mexico division by an accident
.which occurred at Waldro, a station
some miles north of Cerrillos yesterA
draw head tin a
day morning.
was
church, arihed In .Ubiepn riiie last freight cir fell down, as the train
I
Pet
bridge
ossing
at Waldo, w reck-- j
he
nuht rom norüe in New Mexico. Dr. lug
tile bridge and tearing up a lot of
Id. ill 's headijua ters an- In Id Paso.
mills.
track and piling half a do.en
The fuiieial of the hile John C Law. adjoining
"The only levies raised have been
cars In Inextricable confusion
ler. foimeily of this city, who died in freight
bottom of tlie arroyo. Fight the school levy, which was raised In
l.o, .Mieles Saturday, will be hell in Hiewere
derailed.
I Santa
Fe from the two mills of last
this illuming iiom the church of t h cars
Train No. 2 for the east, which ar-- i year to three mills. The school board
Immaculate Comeptjoii at it a. 111. ttitli rived
S : 4
morning.
yesterday
at
here
ini' i hu nt In S inla liuriiaia cemetery. Uvas held here until about 2 o'clock, of the city has raised the school levy
to thirteen mills. The
Three inore Uuliati left ilie govern- 'passing the west hound limited at Ala- from ten
hardly
It is
commissioners,
ment Indian si 'mul yesterday for their meda. The wrecking crew left here, county
necessary
to add, made neither of
homes, two Nirvajos,
and Charles In the forenoon and pul in a hard
raises."
Pinto, a Zunl. who has been
day's work repairing the track and these
All of which goes to show that
the local school for the past six yeaiM. bridge,
It Is not so queer nbout the
all
after
'i nil
live Indians now leinaln at the
Figures are easier to get at
taxes
i tiuol for the summer.
RAILROAD NOTES.
than formerly.
J. C,. Homer, of Aicoia. IN., was
It would be almost like rubbing It
In the i lly eteril.iy se, uring medical
In to refer casually in closing to the
Day Itound House Foreman Michfor the ti cat
of
l appliances
fact that the county has been permaCharles 11. Clayton o Areola, who Is at ael Webi r is back from Dener.
n camp In the Muii.anos suliei lng from
floods;
protected against
nently
bad bruises received ill a fall down
roads
IMacksmilh Foreman James Powers bridxes have been repaired,
the Kteep mountain side.
has returned from a trip to Montreal, have been worked, new school houses
('anuda.
Mr, K. C. Cosfciove, an expert
have been built, the school system has
'ipiinai ianof tin Cat lisle lidia n school
be"n changed from a byword and a
c. II. Hutchinson, former chief disgrace to a splendid modern one,
si liool of Pi nnsylvania, has arrived In
AlbiUjiii nine and nssumi d a position 'lilin agent for the Santa Fe coast with business-lik- e
management, and
a; the local
many months more school in every
Indian school. Mr t o - lines, was a local visitor yesterday.
grove Is accompanied by his wlf wo
precinct. Then It
also worth menC. K. Vorhees, chief time keeper tioning that the people of Hernalillo
nas come lo this climate largely fur
lo r health.
for the c. H. Sharpe Construction county are saving some $10, oho In
was county salaries, which Is an
Item
The Fraternal llrotherhood Initiated company, on the Pelen cut-of- f,
three new candidate at H. meeting here yesterday, accompanied by his that Is not, mi to speak, to be sneez.oonday IllKht. lllld leeeivi'd one lle.V assistant, H. F. Scott.
ed at.
member, transferred from FI Paso
things are not so
Altogether,
Auditor G. M. Smith, of the Harvey "strange" us they sometimes seem.
lore. The liroiliei hood will hold an
omii S'sslou next Monday evenliii.'. system, who has many friends here.
nboiit which further annuuncemeii: Is reported HI in a Colorado Springs
,
hospital, with typhoid fever. Super- BIG BUSINESS WEARS OUT
Hill be made later.
Some fifty wiigoii loads of wool from intendent John Stein left for Colorado
THE POSTOFFICE FLOORS
the Nacimiento countiv arrived in Iho Spi lugs yesterday.
city yeieiibiy, brought In bv Pablln
A snur truck eleven mile
long Is
.Vluntoya, F. I . Halagar and othei. An
of wool has been being built by the Sinta Fe along th" I'AtcnsUe licpaliN ItcliiK Made nt I.o-Imnieime amount
In on K lit In from the wilds of Sandoval banks of the lilo Grande above DoOfllce (ill AciiHint f Increased
county In the last few weeks and dis- mingo, north of tills city. to. make
t
Per IHeni.
posed of In the local Iran ki t.
shipping of logs , .NiiiiiIht ut
more
the
eonvenleni
Lvidence Is being- - taken by Attorney floated down the river to the big
A. A.
In the ofllce of Attorney boom by the Ulo Grande lloom comThe fact that the Albuitientie
.Modesto Oitii In the case of A. Ill in- pany.
In
triiter the firnt or $4U,iHH
gas and Virginio Torre against the
ch.Kl. iturlnir the lireMont vtoie In i.i'l.
Atrinco acequia and Its commissioners
It l limb rtimd that K. O faulk- - j ,),,, j,lt ny fnim in(, wy (he re
and mayor domo. The evidence will tier, of l,o AiiK.'IfK, niniiiiKi'r of the ceipt are .Jumping, but by the way
be submitted at the next term of court tin mill timb.-drpari men! of the thi people ure wearing out the flnorM
bv the attorneys In the ease, W. C, Kiintd
and who wan In AIImkhht-ii- i of Ilie Institution. A torce of cniien-te- r
F.
Heaeock fur the plaintiff and M. C.
looking over the
few ilny
were put to wnrk by Pust muster
OMiü fur lb" defense.
lte, will leave for
local plitnt
llopkin
putting In u lot of
Colonel v. II. !reer, who ha spent
In thu neur future to atuily the new flooring nt the entrance,
where
some time up at the Kan Antonio Hot Mieiilypiii tr-It
In
twin tu. I lioijxnml.i of AliiiHim
leet,h;.ve
Spilnii ill the Jerucx country, hit re. In connection with the native
MiealyptUH tie been tramping nut theriue
In
boards
the
tinned to th lty and will leave th ranch now operated by the rt.intt K
last few months. At th present rate
evening ior Chirago, to make arrange. In
t
fiillf.iinlii
it
of
of
Increase
a
feet
for
said
the
of
his
property
incuts
tuinsfrr
I
erluiMly ennslilerlng having
at the up rings (u a company In which
lie will hold a large Intercut and one
the floor sheathed with Iron lo stand
vhb h will build a hotel at San Antonio
.
the pressure.
ami operate an automobile liie' from
may
be
your
day'
work
For
Quirk Relief tur A.lhmii Sufferer.
the sjiiliigs to thin city. Aeconlbig to
Honey and Tar afforda tmmeillal
Fiiley
table
Colonel irier, thoe Interested In the
found In !h flift cla
rrlkf in a. thin auffrrera In lha worat
bon nl we nerve.
niaara and If taken In time miU effect
Pinino 718.
C. I!. C.nr.r, M. 11. 1. O.
cure. J. II. (l ltlelly Co.
If
Specialty Osteopathy.
AVENUE
LEAD
420 WEST
nr..
a
or
ri.RAHt'RK
Tif'Mir
this
,1111
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ntti-tiiliii-

to ,our

wants.

Try

Fresli Meats, Fish and Gapie

patrons'

Us!- -

Choice Assortment of

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

Home Bakery

"This little statement in the evening paper Is very Interesting," said a
at the
well known county official
court house yesterday.
"It appears that the evening paper
Is badly in need
of enlightenment.
Fortunately the county figures are
more easily accessible nt present than
in former lays. A little investigation
in the county offices would have at
once shown the evening paper that
business management instead of grafting, has rather changed the financial
condition of Bernalillo county In the
past year or so.
"You will remember, perhaps, that
in the early part of the year of Our
Lord 1S05, the sum of some $5,000
was borrowed by the county to use in
the flood emergency, which put a bnd
scare on thikcity, the loan being made
necessary Tiy the ruinous extravagance and neglect of the Hubbell regime, of which the evening paper, I
believe, Is the official organ. These
were the famous days of Monogram.
"Then again it would have been
comparatively easy to ascertain that
the county had to borrow some $4,000
In order to hold a term of court, also,
I believe, Anno Domini, 1905. In reply to the question naturally arising
as to why It was necessary to borrow
this money, or why there was no
money available to hold a term of
court, the answer may be read In the
stars the stars that Frank and
Tomafi saw, for Instance, at election
time
last fall.
'
"Again, .it is no particular tax on
memory
of those who follow curth?
rent events and read the signs of the
timtí nñ .ilher advertisements, to recall that the rather large sum of
some $6,000 went to Tomas Hubbell,
under the provisions if a Jaw passed
by him, making those faituc
tlV.i
for the feeding of prisoners preferred
claims against the county. This is an
unpleasant subject, and perhaps we
should not talk of it.
'Hut, anyhow, here we have a total
of some $15.000, relics of the rank,
rascally, ruinous and rampageous
of the House of Hubbell, which also visited the county
schools in blank districts blank times
not to exceed blank dollars to 'each
district. Then, of course, there were
the school desks, and the La Handera furniture, and there were.rou-lett- e
losses and other things nj be
paid. Any how, the present county
administration has paid off the $15,-on- o
odd and some mure besides. I
am giving you the rough figures.
"Some one really ought to break It
to the evening paper," went ón the of
"that the county In the past
nas pain on a uuruen oi some
by the
$15,000 laid on the jieople
graft and rottennesse of the Hubbell
regime, of which, Including the brilliant Slavio, I understand the evening
paper Is still the warm supporter.
"While on the subject, it may be
well to refer again tq the fact that
the county this year loses about $5,00(1
In gambling licenses.
"Taking all the foregoing Into consideration, some one should kindly Inform the evening paper that the
county levy has been reduced by the
present administration three and

HERE

,

We make a specialty of

catering

me nt.

n.

and Ice Co.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

ARE DELICIOUS.

,

i

i

I

I.

im-n- t

11.4- -i
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AT

Walleivhorst s Union Market

213 West Central Ave.
.Phone 194.

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

During the Summer Season
'
We Will Make

Wall Paperí

i

Photographs
Half Cabinet

size, doz, $2

Cabinet size, doz,

at the

$4

,

313',

First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

Showed and Kemmerer

1

'

Beautiful Little Oasis on West
Central Avenue Is Far .Too
Small to Meet the Demands
'
Made Upon It,.

nut

I

Goa

south fikst

X.

10

First

street

Butternut

E. A. Gertig,

Don't fail to call on me while I am
in your city. The world's greatest,
youngoKt ami best Palmit, Phrenologist and 'Spiritualist
Medium, the
Javanese Kinc.
I am the only professor that will or
can give this guarantee If you have
ever sen, heard or read of my equal
It will cost you nothing.
I guarantee
to tell everything absolutely correct,
or no pay.
If you remember in 189K, It was I
that predicted the assassination of
President MeKlnley, death of Queen
Victoria and that of Pope Leo, with
other predictions
which are yet to
come.
I am rbcati'd

Bread

"One of the pressing needs of Al- CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
n
buquerque at present," said a
yesterday, "is more
citlx.cn
410 V. OnipiT Atc.
Shop
parks. Now Is the time, while the
IMione 847, "
y Is small and 'Jand Is cheap, to
secure a big tj'act.(eUise in and set It
aside for a park; plant it with trees,
rind prepare for what will be a vital
CITY SC.WI'.VCEIl
necessity as the city grows. Look at
Robinson park, for example. It is a Phono 17. 311 WVwt CUipiior Avenue.
beautiful little spot, and shows what
can be done In the park building line
in this city. It Is crowded every summer evening with children and grown
people, and when there Is a band concert it Is far too small to accommodate the throngs that flock to its
grass and spreading shade trees.
"My Idea would be to secure a big
g
open space in some of the
tracts on the west side of the city,
Cold Clear Through at No
which are nevertheless high enough
to be in no danger of flooding from
Extra Charge in Price.
the river. There Is rater everywhere
at a depth of a few feet, and a beautiful artificial lake could be excavated
at small cost, serving the added purpose of draining the rest of the land.
Trees would grow like magic and
there would be little expense in maintaining the park after It was started.
It could be madef large enough to
have a Casino and show . grounds
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
which could be rented to circuses and
In short, It could be made a
shows.
paying Investment If some company, Company, Homer H, Ward, Manager
The
would take up the proposition.
city will need a cool, shady summer
3IS W. Marbls-Pho- na
206
breathing and resting place close in
when It gets a little larger, and now
Is the time to be looking to the future."

Office hours from

p. m. tjll 8
j

Readings, $1.00 and up.

'

Hi'spectfully yours,

THE JAVANESE

Better
Than
Ever

Watermelons

4

YOUR

frROF. A.

CASH ONLY.
Amerit'iin lllock, jmt ton
(VrrllloK Lump
Aiilhrii.lli" .Nut
Aiillinuilc mixed
Aiithniclle, furnace
Clean tins Coke
SMITHING COAL.

Phone 597
ASK

KING

C OlT

low-lyin-

It. Itnrti.in TrotirlM Aftr Four Yrum.
!1 Hurluum, uf rnrllnli Center. N. Y
"About four yearn nifii I wrole ynu
ti.iliiK Hun I hml been entirety nire.l of a
tdilney
trouble by tiikln leu than
veré
two linl ilea of Kriley'a Klilney Cure. It entirely mopped Die brick ilimt aeillment, anil
pnln ami Hvmpliuna uf klilney ilium no illmip-pearei- l,
I nm Rliiil tn aay tbat I huve never
ItM't
it return
of any of tilo, aymptnma
the
fntir yeura that have elapm'it
during
anil I inn evidently cured to atay rureil, and
heartily recommend Koley'a Kidney Cura to
any one atiffetlna' from kidney or bladder
trouble." J. II. (Vftlelly Co,
tf

2

p. m.

F. II. MITCHELL

O

Mrs.

First St., Near Central

111 S.

I

wrlli-ii- :

v

at the Annex,

Bambini's house,

well-know-

(.

KING!

r

t

t.,

Ili'nritjunriwg for
r.liinkrta and
Indian and Mexican ioula.

Hotel.

THE JAVANESE

CCD AH

J. W. IJF.NNETT,
Nnviijo

European

N I O

JOHN 8. BEAVEN

why notT

Albimueraue's Finest
Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEOKGE K. ELLIS, Prop.

AND TOltMI.I.O

I Moment.
What, part of the M.irninn Journal iln ynu
fltipjKiKe la the most intiTesUiiK tu the person whn in eaiTrrly lmihinx fur a furnished
riinm or a tmarrfiníí plm-eIs your advertisement In that part of the
(liiPHlioiM

paper?

The HOTEL CRA1GE

woo

te

DRY

OF PRESSING

Albuquerque, New Mexico'

f T BUMS CAS H
BK8T AMERICAN BUCK, per ton. .. .$I.M
AN'l HKA( ITK M!T, per toll
.50
ANTHKACITK 8TOVK AMI fTRNAC'IC
(S SO
per ton

you that we

have the most
Studio in the west.

PARKS ONE

COA

W. Central Ave.

Will convince

2

ALBVQVCRQVE LUMBER CO

We are also making a
similar reduction ón frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

í

Just Received

New Stock

MORE

BEER

PILSENER BOTTLED

a. m. to 9 a. m.

x

Strange th.it with a reform
administration, the county taxes
of liernalillo county should be
so high,. The Evening Instru- -

.

BRIDGE:

AW IRE

Think About it.

s:

NOTED PREACHER
TO LECTURE

DRINK

Just a Glance at the Figures
Indicates That It Is All Not
So "Strange"" When You

West Central

07

1

Hot Bread
and Rolls Southwestern Brewery

IES

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

10,

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

ABOUT

G

SIum'k

MORNING "JOURNAL,

GROCER

$I.M)

$11.50

(H.no
$tt.OO
$.,"VU

$11.00

WOOD

Grain Mill, load .,
$2.50
Factory
$.1.25
NATIVE KINDLING.'

fOR

Shaw's Bread W.H.HAHN&C0
05 S. Second. Phone 1056
Trl'ilion 91.
tos

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Hrdwre,
1

x

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

In

Stoves end

We Carry a Full Une

Rrges

,

ni

Atix-Iral-

Jcllo

l.i

Jello Ice Cream Powder

e

I

I'KMM

received an rilnx.nllnary large hlinint
f Ifnwk'a
fliM! Cut GInm and (iorlmtn Kollil Silver. Itcmiiif ul goisls.
jwiii.-rii- ;
all nre irl.i-- In plain fler-i- i and. wrj . Iijmv J'i Ihlrijr .
laja we ball give a Ii illwount of 10
cchi,
"

H-

-

L4ln

cr: 13 V)E
JawoUr-Tll- lJ

lT

KITT

DIAMOND

PALACE-Cortl-

rtl

Avo

KAT.

Midi
K

ON

nil

AT VOI: HAVE

I'KOVIIIK M(

K

TIIIMIN

Also

'

a Full Line of

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

TO
IIH

I'MMM

OK OTIIr.K DINNr K, AND VTK
IMAKK.TIIK
YOU CAN;
HKNT ItHKAII
lit V ANT ri.ACK. IT 1 M AUK INi HMI
MATrKIAI.. Wri.l, MI1KII AN 17 wr.i.i.
'
KN.HIVNKNT
HAK t il.
AMI IIKAI.TII
AHK TIIK. KsllTH or,KATIN
III K
H. BAI.I IMI, HIM TH IIKST
TriKKT,
,

$

Welch's Grape Juice.

post-mast- er

REWARD

ii--

ALL

WORK

In

Connection

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

a

Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

i

11

l

We.Havo

Fresh Supply of

A

Wa.rO"Crockery---GlQk.sswar- o
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

RECEIVED

pout-offi-

r

GraLnito

JUST

1'i-c-

SPOT CASH STORE

Ü SIM

II

G O HI?

MI

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

HIGH
113-115-1-

17

'

EXPLOSIVES

South First St.

and MILL

MINE

-

SUPPLIES
.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

STEVENS, EICAAR

and CO.
opi"osin. posi'oiricii

3E

401-40-

3

North First

St.'

r

k
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